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the State to institute the contelnplatcd
cnforcenlent actions.

([) The letter of notification should be
sent to the Division of Regulatory
C;uidance (IIFF-310), Center for Food
Safety oDd i\pplied l'Jutrition, Food and
IJrug Adnlinistration, 200 C St. SW.,
\Vashington, DC 20204, FAX Dtlnlher
Z02-4721[i42.

fg) FDl\ v~il1 notify the state of the
date on \",hich its letter of notification
"las received by FDA, Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition, Division
of Regulatory Guidance (HFF-310)
(\vithin 2 working days after date of
receipt). This date will be the date of
notifica Hon for the purposes of
paragraph (b) of this section.

(h) The Director, IJivision of
Regula tory Gl~idance, Office of
Conlpliance, Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition, Food and Drug
i\dministrcltion, vvill respond to the
State's notification vvithin 30 days of the
date of notification by advising:

(1) 'VVhether FDl\ has cOlnmenced an
informal or fornlal enforcelnent action
pertaining to the food that is the subject
of the notification; or

(2) Whether FDA is prosecuting a
proceeding in court pertaining to such
food, has settled such proceeding, or has
settled informal or form?l enforcement
action pertaining to such food.

(i) Information contained in State
notification letters required by this
s£ction shall be exenlpt from public
disclosure to the sa.me extent to which
such inforInation Vvould be so exenlpt
pursuant to §§ 20.61, 20.64, and 20.88 of
this chapter.

(j] Definitions. (1) "Infonnal
enforcenlent actions" include vv-arning
letters, recalls, detentions, or other
adlninistrative enforcement actions that
pertain to the food in question.

(2) "Forn-lal enforcernent actions H

include seizures, injunctions,
prosecutions, or other judicial
enforcement actions that pertain to the
food in question.

Dated: f-.Jovenlber 4, 199.1..
David A. Kessler,

Conlfllissioner ofFooa and Drugs.

Louis '-\T. Sullivan,

Secretary ofHealth and HUD10n Servjces.

[FR Doc. 91.-27152 Filed 11-~26-91; 8:45 anI]
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Labeling; General Requirements for
Health Claims for Food

AGENCY: Food and Drug Adrninistration.
Tn-IS.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
i\.drninistl'ation (FD_A) is proposing
general requirements pertaining to: ("1)
'1'he use of health claims tha t
characterize the rela tionship of a food
component to a disease or health-related
condition on the labels and in la beling
of both conventional foods and dietary
supplen1ents, and (2) the content of
petitions regarding the use of such
health clain1s pertaining to specific
substances in food. This proposal is
issued in response to provisions of the
Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of
1990 (the 1990 amendments) that bear on
health claims. It supersedes in all
respects FDl\'s reproposed rule
concerning health messages (February
13,1990,55 FR 5176). Elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal Register, FDA is
issuing proposals tna t respond to the
1990 anlendments directive tha t the
agency consider 10 topics associa ting
nutrients with diseases or health-related
conditions. Those proposals have been
developed in accordance with the
general principles of the proposed
requiren1ents in this docuD1ent.
DATES: vVritten comments by February
25,1992. The agency is proposing that
any final rule that filay issue based upon
this proposal becolne effective 6 months
fCJllovJing publication of a final
regula tion pertaining to healih cl a ims in
food labeling in accordance \vith
requirernents of the 19GO arncndn1cnts.
ADDRESSES: \/Vritten COlnrnents to the
Dockets Management Branch (I-!FJi...
305), Food and llrug Administration, I'm.
1-23, 12420 Parklcl\.yn Dr., Rockville, MD
20857, 301-443-1751.
FOR FURTHER INFORi\1ATION CONTACT:,
\Jictor P, Frattali, Center for Food Safety
and Applied It.Jutrition (I-IFF-261), Food
and Drig fl...drninistration, 200 est., S\tV.,
\lVashington, DC 20204, 202-245-1064.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

On Novenlber 8, 1990, the President
signed into law the 1990 arnendments
(Pub. L. 101-535). rrhis nevv law amends
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosnletic
Act (the act) in a nunlber of important
\vays. One of the most notable aspects
of the 1990 amendlnents is that they

confirn1 FDA's authority to regulate
nutrient content clainls and health
clainls on food labels and in labeling.
\Vith -~)spect to health clain1s, the ne\\l

provision~ provide that a product is
rnisbranded if it bears a claim that
characterizes the relationship of a
nutrient to a disease or health-related
condition, unless the claim is n1ade in
t.lccordance \vith the procedures and
standards contained in regulations
estu bUshed under section 403(r)(1 )(B) of
the act (21 U.S.C. 343 (r)(l)(B))

The enactlnent of the 1990
{inlendments reflects a deternlina tion bv
Congress that an orderly and .'
accountable process is needed to con tro]
the dissenlination of information
concerning the relationship bet\veen diet
and disease or other health-related
conditions on the food label and in
labeling. Congress characterized this
need as "compelling" (Ref. 1). FDA is
proposing general requirements to
ensure that this information in food
1abeling will be valid, truthful,
nonmisleading, and useful for
consumers.

The agency fully recognizes the
importance of conveying to American
conSUll1ers informa tian on the value (J
hnproved nutrition to help achieve or
rnaintain good health. FDA is committed .
to facilita ting the provision of such
information wherever adequate
scientific evidence confirm.s the validity
of the information.

II. Regulatory flistory

For Inany years, FDA has penl1itted
firnlS to label foods vvith truthfut
nonmisleading information about the
nutrient content of food. In the past,
however, the agency did not peflTIit
firms to provide consun1ers vvith
information on the label or in labeling
concerning ho\v the food may be used to
2ffect a disease or health-related
condition. FD!\. generally took a position
that including disease-related
information on food labeling resu.lted in
the food being a drug \'vithin the
D1eaning of the act. The act (section
201(g)(1)(B)) defines a drugf in part, as
"a.rticles intended for use in the
diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatnlent. ur
prevention of a disease in man"" * *It (21
IT.S.C. 321(g)(1)(B)). l'hus, the agency
has vie\ved nlention of a disease on a
food label as evidence that the product
\vas intended to be used as a drug.

In addi tion, in the Federal Register of
tv1arch 14,1973 (38 FR 6950 at 6951), FD1\
promulgated regulations that provided,
in part, that a food shall be deern ~d to
be nlisbranded if its labeling represents,
suggests, or implies that the food,
because of the presence or absence of
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certain dietary properties~ is adequate or
reffective in the prevention. cure,
rnitigation, or treatment of any disease
or syrnptonl (currently, 21 CFR
'101.9(i}(1)J. This provision reinforced the
agency's policy concerning disease
related information on food labels. In
the Federal Register of August 4. 1987
(52 FR 28843) ,(the 1987 proposal).
hO"\tvever, FDi\ proposed to change its
policy to permit the use on food labeling
of health messages (in this proposaL the
ten:n "'health claim" is used in place of
,··health message" for consistency \"tith
terminology used in the 1990
amendments). "rhe agency \vas
responding to the developing scientifie
da ta on the relationship between the
nutrient content of the diet and disease.

The 1987 proposal proposed to amend
nutrition labeling regulations in § '101$9
to permit health claims \vhen:

(1) They are truthful and not
rnisleading; _

(2) l~hey are supported by valid,
reliable. and publicly available scientific
evidence derived from well-designed
and well-conducted studies consistent
\\Tith generally accepted scientific
procedures and principles performed
and evaluated by persons qualified by
expertise and training in the appropriate
disciplines:

f3J They are consistent wi th generally
recognized medical and nutritional
principles for a sound total dietary
pattern: and

(4) The food bears nutrition
Rnfornlation in accordance with the
requirements of§ 101.9.

llhe agency ,advised in the 1987
proposal (52FR 28843) that firms cOldd
make health 'claims consistent with the
proposed provisions without prior FDA
approval. 'Thus. :FDA created a "safe
harbor" frornagencyenforceluent action
for such claims.

After publication of the 1987 proposal,
health claims began appearing on foods
·,\lith increasing frequency. In a number
of situations. these claims conformed
only partially with the proposed
provisions. 'Some ·manufacturerstook
advantage.of the (broad manner in which
the proposal \vaswlitten :bymaking
drug claims on products and then~ when
challenged :by 'FDA•.asserting that these
claims were :consistent with how food
could be labeled under the proposal

Because bf the \vide divergence of
opinion expressed in comments that
responded :to this ,proposal. the agency
concluded ,that the 1ssues .raisedby this
proposal c0111d·notberesolved ·without
additional.a:nd more specific 'camments
from interested persons. In :recognition
of this ,aeecLFDA 'solicited additional
comnlents-on ·health :claims in tan
·advance:notice ;0£ ,proposed rulema-king

(ANPR~I) published in the Federal
Register of f\ugust 8, 1989 (54 FR 32610}.
that requested public comment on a
'~vide range of food labeling issues. On
December 7~ 1989, FDA held a public
hearing in Seattle at which the topic of
health claims '\tvas a prime focus.

Based on the comments on the August
1987 proposal, on the August 1989
ANPRM. and at the public hear:ing~ FDj\
\vithdre\v the August 1987 proposal and
published a reproposal in the Federal
Register of February 13,1990 (55F'R
5176) (the 1990 reproposalJ, stating that
the former proposal was superseded in
all respects. "rhe agency stated that the
'1987 proposal ~"as too broadly written
and allowed some manufacturers to take
advantage of it by making drug claims
on health fraud products. The 1990
reproposal proposed to more narrowly
define appropriate health claims and
offered criteria to be met to allow a
claim. Further, the agency revoked the
advisory opinion in the 1987 proposal
that pennitted firms to make health
claims on food labeling where the
claims were consistent with the
proposal. The agency advised that
pending adoption of a final rule,there
would be no "safe harbor'"' for any
health claim in food labeling, and that
any health claim may subject a food
product to regulatory action.

I-Iowevert the agency also set forth in
the 1990reproposal an interim
enforcement policy that provided
general guidance as to how the agency
would likely ·exercise its enforcement
discretion regarding health 'claims until
a final rule \vas promulgated (55FR'5176
at 5184). The agency stated that
ma.nufacturers could continue to include
healthclainls on their productstbut that
FDA would scrutinize them on a case
by-case basis and exercise its
enforcement discretion in deciding \vhen
it would :bring a regula tory action.

FDi\set ·out four basic principles that
it said would guide its exercise of
enforcelnent discretion. It also pointed
to six .topicareas about which
significant evidence appeared to exist.
The agency stated that claims regarding
these topic areas were least likely to run
the risk of regulatory action. In addition~

FDA stated that a claim that used the
phrases u may reduce the risk'· or 'umay
forestall the premature onset" would be
less likely to 'be subject to regulatory
action than one that more firmly
asserted that a relationship exists
between ·a 'food component and a
disease.

After :publioationof the 1990
repropoaal. ,FDA sent reguhrtory letters
to a number·6ffirms'whoseproducts
bore rla;beling ;tha,t 'contai'ned false 'or
misleading ,health cl-aims.,Mostfirms'

contacted nlade appropriHte changes in
their labels and labeling.

FDA received more than 200
cOHlnlents on the 1990 reproposal f1'orn
consumers, health professionals.
industry, academia, governnlent
agencies, and organizations represenHng
consumers. industry, and health
professionals. Relevant cornrnents are
addressed throughout this dOCUlllent in
locations appropriate for their content.

III. The 1990 i\.mendulents

1'he 1990 amendments address health
claims by amending the act to add
section 403(r). This section specifiest in
part. that a food is n1isbranded ifH
bears a claim that expressly or by
inlplication characterizes the
relationship of certain nutrients to a
disease or health-related condition
unless the claiIn meets the requirenlents
of a regulation authorizing its use
(section 403(rJ(1)(B) of the act). Section
403(r) also directs FDA to issue
regulations authorizing health claims for
nutrients in conventional foods and in
dietary supplements in appropriate
circumstances. In addition, the 1990
amendments (section 3(b)(1)(r'\.){vi) and
(b)(l)(A)(x)) require that FDA determine
\vhether .health clainls respecting 10
specific nutrient disease topics are
appropriate under the requireUlents ,of
the act.

A. ,FDA Authority

Several comments on the February 13~

1990 reproposal questioned the agency's
authority to regulate health claims.
Congress specifically recognized these
questions in the legislative history of the
1990 anlendnlents (Ref. 1). Enactment of
the 1990 amendments renders these
comments moot. The agency now has
clear authority to .regulate all health
claims on food.

B. COlrversion to NelV Statutory
Requirements

The passage of -the 1990 amendments
marks the begiriningofaperiod in which
FDA is endeavoring to convert the
general requirements of the new law
into specific, usable, and enforceable
regulations. The issuance of this
proposal, which supersedes the 1990
proposal in all respects,. is an important
step in this transition. :During this period
of transition, FDA is responsible for
protecting the integrity of the food label.

The agency advises that it intends to
evaluate any health claims that appear
in labeling on a case-by-case basis. FDA
:is prepared to take action against
products that bear false or misleading
health claims or clainls that evidence an
intent that the product is to be used 8S fl
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drug but h;~s not heel1 appnJ\'pd for tbilt

C'. Sf(J! litOf'\' pj'()\' /s iOlls on linn/I h
(7/0 i!718 ""

S(-~cl ion 403(r)(1 )(13) of th(~ act
identifies the substances that 111ay be
the subject of a health clainl, that is,
those nutrients of the type required by
section 40~3 (q)(l) or (q)(2) of the net
(ne\v provisions concerning nutrition
labeling added by the 1990 flrnendlnents)
to appear on the label or labeling of a
food and those present in dietary
supplenlcnts of vitan1ins, minerals,
herbs, or other similar nutritional
substances (section 403(1')(5)(D) of the
act).

Section 403(q)(l) of the act provides
that nutrition labeling shall include
inforrnation on the total number of
calories derived frOlll any source; the
nUlllber of calories derived from total
fat; the anlount of total fat, saturated fat
(Le., saturated fatty acids), cholesterol,
sodium, total carbohydrates, complex
carbohydrates, sugars, dietary fiber, and
total protein; and any vita!nin, mineral,
or other nutrient required to be placed
on the label before October 1,1990, if
the Secretary determines that such
infofrnation will assist consumers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices. In
the agency's supplementary proposal on
the nlandatory status of nutrition
labeling published elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal Register, FDA is
proposing to require the listing of
viiamin A, vitanlin C, calciunl, and iron
under this provision. Section 403(q)(2) of
the act provides that the agency may
require information concerning
additional nutrients in nutrition labeling
\t\Then the Secretary concludes that the
information will assist consumers in
n1aintaining heal thy dietary practices.
Consequently, other vitalnins and
D1inerals nlay be required to be listed on
the label in the future.

To assure the validity of heal th clairlls,
Congress enacted a scientific standard
in section 403(r)(3)(B)(i) of the act for
conventional food lhat provides that the
Secretary (and by deicgation, FDA) shall
promulgate regulations authorizing
nutrient health clairns only if the totality
of publicly available scientific evidence
(including evidence from well-designed
studies conducted in a nlanner which is
consis ten t with generally recognized
scientific procedures and principles)
supports the claim, and there is
significant scientific agreement alllong
qualified experts that the claim is
supported by such evidence. For healtlJ
claims for dietary supplements of
vi tamins, minerals, herbs, or other
.) milar nutritional substances, Congress
provided that the standard for the

\' ;did i i., .)r S 1I Ch cIa in1S Inll S t be
(~stilblished by the SeCf(~tjiry (;In<l bV
d:;]pgiilioll, FDA) (section 40:l( r)( [) HIJ) of
th(~ act).

Where clainls can be justifj(~d fpr
conventional food, section
403(r)(3)(B)(ii) of the act reql1iJ'(~s that a
r(~gulation describe the relationship
between the nutrient and the discas(~ or
health-related condition and describe
the significance of the nutrient in
(o!flecting the disease or health-related
condition. Section 403(r)(3)(B)(iii) of the
act requires that the claim be "sta led in
a nlanner so that the clahn is an
Hccurate representation of the nlatters
set out in subclause (ii) and so that the
clainl enables the public to cOIl1prehend
the information provided in the claim
and to understand the relative
significance of such inronnation in the
context of a total daily diet."

Under section 403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the
Hct, health claims may only be made on
foods that do not contain nutrients in an
aInount that increases "to persons in the
general population the risk of a disease
or health-related condition which is diet
rela ted, taking into account the
significance of the food in the total daily
diet * * *." However, this provision
goes on to say that the Secretary nlay by
regulation permit such a claim if he or
she finds that such a claim would assist
consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices, and he or she provides
for disclosure of the presence of the
nutrient in conjunction with the clainl.

In addition, the 1990 alnendments
revise the definition of "drug" in section
201(g)(1) (21 U.S.C. 321(g)(1)) of the act
to provide that food for which a health
claim is n1ade in accordance with the
requirenlents of section 403(r) of the act
is not a drug solely because the label or
labeling contains such a claim.

D. SaDle ScientIfic Standard for Dietary
Supplenlents

FDA is proposing the same scientifie
standard for dietary supplenlents of
vitalnins, minerals, herbs, and other
similar nutritional substances as for all
other foods. The agency recognizes that
proposing the san1e standard for
conventional food and dietary
supplenlents is contrary to the vie\v
expressed by some ll1enlbers of
Congress, and by some individuals in
comments to the agency in response to a
notice in the Federal Register of March
14,1991 (56 FR 10906), on petition
procedures, that a separate, more
lenient standard should be established
for supplements. However, FDA has
reviewed the legislative history
concerning section 403(r)(5)(D) and has
tentatively concluded that Congress did
not intend that the agency be forced to

adopt a different standard for these
products (Refs. 2 and 3). Instead, the
exenlption on its face gives the agency
the discretion to adopt any appr()pri~ltt~

scientific standard for sUpplei:llcnts. Th(~

exemption gives the agency the sanle
discretion with respect to establishing a
procedure under which claims nH1J' be
nlade.

The statement of House Floor
~'fanagers (Ref. 3), addresses section
403(r)(5)(D) of the act by stating l in part:

The Senate version of the bill, \'vhich \ve
are voting on today, retains this staIHL::nd for
all foods except vitanlins, minerals, herbs.
and other sinlilar nutritional substances
(referred to below as IIVi tamins"). The biU
requires that vitanlins thnt include dainls
defined under section 403(1')(1)(8) shaH be
subject to a "procedure and standard"
defined by the Secretary in regulations that
require an evaluation of the validity of the
claim. The FDA. is given the discretion to
define both the procedure and the standard
because the principals in the Senate could
not agree on the appropriate procedure or the
a ppropria te standard.

It is obvious from the language that the
agency could adopt the same procedure and
standard that Congress has adopted for
disease c1aiIns on food other than vitanlins~ it
is also obvious that it could adopt a stronger
standard for vitanlins, nlinerals, herbs, and
ether similar nutritional substances.
(Congressional Record, July 30, 1990).

In addition, the ?vletzenbaum-Hatch
lllanagers' statenlent in the Senate (Ref.
2) addresses section 403(r)(1)(B) of the
act by staling, in part:

The purpose for the different handling of
conventional food products and dietary
supplements is to provide the Secretary
flexibility in the develop:nent of the
procedure and standard for health claims for
dietary supplements.
(Congressional Record, October 24,1990).

Thus, both the Senate and the flouse
of Representatives agreed that FDA has
the flexibility to adopt the standard and
procedure for di.etary supplements that
appears appropriate to the agency.

Regarding the ability of the Secretary
of Health and l-Iulnan Services (and by
delegation, FDA) to deternline the
appropriate procedure and standard for
dietary supplenlents, the Metzenbaum
I-fatch managers' statement further says
that the follovving two factors should be
taken into account:

The rapid pace of scientific advance linking
nutritional substances to the maintenance of
long-term human health and prevention of
long-term disease; and

The ways in which dietary supplements are
D1arketed and used by individuals differently
from conventional food products.
(Congressional Record, October 24,1990).

Some consumers seek to ensure that
the nutrient content of their diet j~
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adequate through conventional foods.
others through dietary supplements.
lJltitnately, however, it is the nutrient
content of the diet that is significant, nut
its source. For this reH son, neither the
pace of scientific advances with ff:spect
to nutritional substances nor the \vav
individuals use supplements justifie~
different treatment for dietary
iSupplelnents than for conventional
foods.

From the Senate, there 'were ,mixed
opinions as to what the agency should
do with this flexibHitv. In the October
24, 1990 Congression~lRecord, on page
S16611 (Ref. 2), Senator IIatch, one of
the primary authors of the anlendmenls
made by the Senate, 5ta ted:

By~heir very nature, the dietary
[';upple~nent8mustbemarketed so that th{~

(consumer is informed of the health or
disease-prevention benefits that may be
conferred. Greater flexibility is thus required
to permit communication of these benefits.
This increased regulatory flexibility is also
mandated by the very rapid pace of scientific
3d'l.Jances here and abroad lirtking the
prevention of long-terrn disease to inlproved
nutritional supplementation. For these
reasons, a more lenient standard for dietary
5upplenlent[s] is envisioned.
(Congressional Record. October 24. 1990).

l-Iowever, in this same Congressional
Record, (Ref. 2), Senator t\.1etzenbaum.
the other primary author of these
amendments. stated:

'" * ,.. It is my view that there is no reason
to do anything other than utilize the same
procedure and standard for dietary
supplements.

Whatever approach the Secretary takes, he
nlust establish a system that evaluates the
validity of health claims for dietary
supplements. The system must be based on
the same considerations that guide other
agency decisions: Public health, sound
scientific principles and consumer fraud.

l'fhe statementof I-Iouse Floor
lvianagers also addresses this issue (Ref.
3):

f. ~ '~. Whatever approach the agency
takes. it lnust adopt a system that evaluates
the vaHdityof _any disease claims made with
respect to these substances. Its system must
be based on considerations ofpublic health
and consumer fraud. As in every sinlilar
decision made by the agency today,vve fully
expect that the agency's evaluation of
disease claims made with respect to vHanlin;;
will be based on sound scientific principles.

There isa great potential for defrauding
consumers if food is sold that contains
nnaccurate or unsupportable health claims.
The potential is just as.great for vitamins asH
ns for other products. In our view, vitamins
I2ind other substances covered by this
provision should be subject to at least as
strong a standard as is applicable to other
foods tha'tcontain ,claims "that the foodwHl
trea t a disease or :heahhcondition.

In the absence of clear Congressioflc-d
direction about the way in 'which FD,l\
should use the flexibility it has, the
agency believes that it is appropriate iu
propose the same scientific standard
and procedure for supplements as is
mandated for conventional foods. If the
agency were to adopt a more lenient
standard and procedure for
supplements, FDA believes that there
\;vould bea significant potential for
consumer confusion when confronted
\'VHh a situation in which there would be
health claims for substances 'when they
are present in supplements bul notl<vh;n
they are present in conventional foods.
Furthermore, FD.l\ believes that a
standard and procedure that is luore
lenient than that provided in section
403(r)(3)(B)(i) would not provide a basis
on wvhich to evaluate the vali dity of
clainls, \vhleh both the House !vtanagers
[Ref. 3) and at least one Senate author
(Ref. 2) stated should be the goal of thp
approach that the agency adopts.

Nor does FDA consider a more
stringen'! standard to be necessary. l'he
standard that it is proposing for dietary
supplements is the same as that which it
proposed for all foods in 1990, FDA.
believes that this standard strikes an
appropriate balance between the desire
to filake information a.vailable and the
desire to ensure that that inforlnation is
truthful, usable, and not misleading.

'For FDA,· a significant measure of
\vhether a claim is valid is whether the
evidence that supports that claim has
stood the test of exposure to scientific
scrutiny. Such scrutiny is a critical
element in deciding whether any
proposition is based on sound science.
FDA cannot ignore such a critical
element when deciding whether
consumers should be advised that a
particular diet-disease relationship
exists. Such scrutiny is specifically
provided for in the standard set forth to
section 403(r)(3)(B)(i) of the act.
Therefore, FD..I\ believes tha t this
standard should be applied in judging
anv health claim, whether for
co~ventionaI foods or dietary
supplements.

FDA does not believe that it could
have a significant level of comfort, the
standard Jor appraising claiuls
suggested in the House Report (Ref. 1).
about the validity of claims ifi! adopted
any of the more lenient approaches
suggested in comments to the ~Iarch 14.
'1991 notice. FDi\. has an obliga tion
under the act to assure notonlv that
c!aimscornply with section 403(r) of the
act but :also that they are truthful and
not misleading under section 403(a) of
the act. Suggestions that the agency
should delegate the primary
responsibility for !evaluating ,the validity

of claims for herbs to industrv
cornrnittees are not consisten'twith this
agency's responsibility. Of course,
industry may, if desired, \vork through
cOlnrnittees to, prepare well-,supported
petiHons for submission to FDA.
Ho\vever, FDA would still have the
ultinlate obligation of ensuring tha t there
is compliance with the act.

FDA also does not agree with
con1ments that suggested that it shotdd
adopt a regulatory framework for
evaluating health claims for
supplements that establishes three
categories of claims, each of ~/hich

\vould be subject to a different It:~vel of
validity substantiation and different
procedures. As suggested, Catt'gory J
claims would be subject to lhe same
validity requirements as estHbiished fur
conventional food. Category II claims
\vould pertain to claims for \vhich there
is substantial scientific evidf~"ace but not
yet significant scientific agref:ment.
Category III claims would pertain to
claims for which there is sound
scienti£icevidence, \<vhich OIl balancf:'~

supports the claim but is more
preliminary in nature. Categories II und
III claims \vould be subject toa
certification and notification procedure
and would not have to beaffinnativelv
a uthorized by regula £ion. ~

FDA does not believe tha t ~he

suggested certification and notifiGaUnn
procedure for Categories II and III
claims are adequate or appropriate
under sec-tion 403(r)(5)(D) of the act. i\s
discussed above, the legislative history
from both the Senate and the I-Iouse
points to the fact that the procedure and
standard that :FDA is to establish under
this section should evaluate the validHv
of health claims. Yet, the procedure .
suggested in the comrnent v'Jould not
provide' the agency \lvith a full
opportunity to do sa. "Under the
procedure suggested in the comnlcnt, the
greHter the question about the validity of
the claim, the less opportunity that FDA
\vauld have to revievv it. Such a systern
\vould not be fair to GOnSUnlers, who
\vou)d be expos'ed to claims lJvhose
validity had not been evaluated byFIlt\.
or the ;manufacture,rsof conventiona!
foods, who would be subject to the
much higher congressionally mandated
standard. For these reasons, under the
discretion granted the agency by section
403(r)(5)fD), FDA is rejecting the
conrrnent.

E. FD~4 Requests For Dota

In the Federal 'Register of~1arch 28.
1991 (56 FR 12932), FDA published a
notice requesting scientific data and
infonnation on the ,ten nutrient-disease
topics that paragraphs {vi) and (x) of
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section 3(b)(l)(A) uf the 1990
c:~fnendnlents require. FIJA to consider.
lFDi\ established ten dockets for
inforrna Han relet ting to these topics, as
fOUO\V5: Calcium and osteoporosis. 91.N
0094; sodium and hypertension, 91N
0095; lipids and cardiovascular diseast~.

91N-0096; lipids and cancer, 91N-0097;
dietary fiber and cancer, 91N-008H;
dietary fiber and cardiovascular
disease, 91N-0099; folic acid and neural
tube defects, 91N-D100; antioxidant
{.'H,unins and cancer, 91N-Ol01; zinc and
inLDlune function in the elderly, 91J~
0102; and omega-3 fa tty acids and heart
disease, 91N~103.1'he compiled
scientific data and information were
r;onsidered by FDA in its developlnent
of the proposed regulations pertaining to
specific health clairns that are published
t:lsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register. FDA generally \NiH address
tbat data and information that it
received in response to the rvlarch '1991
notice in the documents on those
proposed regulations.

iF: .l-Jow Claims Are /iJacle

'''Vhen FDA determines on the basis of
its review of the evidence on a nutrient··
disease relationship, as it has \tvith
respect to some of the topics that are the
subject of the specific documents
)published elsewhere in this issue of the
Federal Register, that a health claim
should be authorized, the agency win
propose a specific regulation permitting
a claim in subpart E of 21 CFR part 101.
[FDA is proposing to create subpart E in
this document.] The proposal \vill
clearly identify the elements that nlusl
be included in the clainl to assure its
validity. In addition, the agency will
illustrate the claim that is permitted
through an example of an appropriate
claim (referred to as a "nl0del health
claimnJ. If, after its review of COInInents ..
FDi\ decides to issue a final regulation
based on that proposal. firms will be
able to make claims that comply with
tha t regulaHon on appropriate foods.
FirrrlS win not be required to use the
language in the model clain1 but will be
free to develop their o"vn specific claims
vd thin the terms of the regulaUon.

In the authorizing regulation, FDA will
set out requirements to ensure that any
claim made under it will fully reflect the
scientific facts justifying the clainl.
iThese requirements will not only
describe the nutrient-disease
relationship but \vill define other
relevant factors. such as nondietary
elements (e.g.~ the need for exercise) and
relevant nutrient interactions (e-.g.•
calcium and phosphorus levels in a
food').

Fo'f conventional foods, many of the
rdernents that will be included in the

authorizing regulations will reflect the
requirements of the 1990 amendHH~nt".

i\s discussed previously, section
'40~l(r)(3)(BHii)(I)of the act, \\:hich i,\'tfS

added by the 1990 amendn1ents. requir(~s

that regulations authorizing clain1s
require that those claims descrlbe the
relationship between the nutrient and
the disease or health-related condition.
FDA is applying this requirefnenl in the
proposed regulations on health specific
clainls published elsewhere in this issue
of the Federal Register. For example. th(~

pr(Jposal authorizing a health claim on
the relationship bet\tveen calcium and
osteoporosis req uires, in part. tha t the
claim explain that adequate calcium
intake during adolescence and early
adulthood appears to have a posi ti ve
effect on bone health, and tha t
optiInizing peak bone mass during til,:d
period may reduce the risk of
osteoporotic fracture in old age (see
proposed § 101.72(d)(3)).
. Section 403(r)(3)(B)(ii)(II) of the act
requires that regulations authorizing
health claIms require that claims
describe the significance of the nutrient
Jin affecting the disease or health-relet ted
condition. Thus, the proposal concerning
calcium and osteoporosis requires, in
part that a claim explain the varIous
factors other than calcium intake that
bear on the risk of developing
osteoporosis, that is that being a white
female or having a family history of
fragile bones with aging, places an
individual at risk for the development of
osteoporosis in later life (see proposed
§ lOl.72(d)(2J).

Further, section 403(r)(3)(B)(iii) of the
act requires that the public be able to
co:mprehend the information in the clahn
and to understand the significance of the
information in the context of the total
daily diet Under this requirernent a
wide variety of factors may need to be
addressed in the claim. For exaulple. the
proposal concerning calcium and
osteoporosis requires, in part, that
clairns point out that adequate calciuDl
intake is not enough. The proposal
provides that the claim must ad'vise that
adequate calciurn intake should be
accompanied with exercise and
maintenance of a balanced diet.

As stated above, section 403{r){5)(DJ t

of the act dlrects FDA to establish a

1 FDA notes that section 403(!'}{3')(A) of the act
f~tates "Except as provided in paragraph (5)'" and
\that 1hBt provision relates to only .is p 'ocedure and
standard,'" Thus, it is possible that various aspects
of how health claims on dietary supplmnenta are
made are governed by section 403(r){3) of the act.
How€\i'er, because FDA, in exercising its discretion.
has ~entativelydecided under section 40~i{f)(5)(DJof
the act that dietary supplements should be subject
to the SRme requirements that conventional foods
are 8ubject ~o t;nder section 403 (r)(3) and {1'J(4).

procedure and standan] tu aSSl!T(! the
·~/(.tHdHy of health claims for dietary
supplenlents. In section BLl), of th is
document, FDA discussed ",'hy dietary
supplements should be subject to the
same scientific standard. and proceduct'
for assessing conforrni ty \A.'i th the
stnndard. that is used for conventio,n;,d
foods. The agency has tenta tively
determined that it is also appropriHte to
subject dietary supplements to th~· sant(
procedures VJith respect to henv ctainiS
are made and how they are pet~t]oned

for as those that apply to conventicna.l
foods. I'he agency has reached this
tentative conclusion hused on three
f,;Jf;tors;

1. FDA has an obligation to ensure
that food labeling is truthful and nol
~misleading.Under the act, a clainl can
be TIlisleading, and thereby misbrand th
food. based on the inforn~atjon that H
does not include as well as the
info.nnation that i' docs include. I'he
agency believes that the procedures tha
it is proposing are necessary to ensure
that claims that are made are fully
informative to consumers. Because
c!aims for dietary supplements Blust he
as infcflllative as clailns for
conventional foods, FD_A. believes that ,[1

is appropriate to subjeci the fOfIner
claims to the same procedures as the
lntter.

2. i\s stated above. FDA has an
obligation to treat all segnents of the
regulated food industry 'with fairness. If
dietary supplements 'were subject to
different rules, whether v/ith respect to
the procedure for assessment of
conformity with the scientific standard
or lo the manner in which claims are
made, there is a possibility that
supplements could be made to appear
sorrlehow superior to conventional food:
that contain the same nutrient. Such an
appearance would not only be untrue~ it
'~vould be unfair to firms producing
conventional foods. FDA knows of no
differences in the marketing or use of
dietary supplements and conventional
foods that would compel a different
result.

3. As slated previously in the
discussion of the scientific standard in
sectien III.D. of this docu]nent~ SOIne

consumers seek to ensure that the
nutrient content of their diet is adequate
through conventional foods, others
through dietary supplements. Ultimately
however, it is the nutrient content of the
diet that is significant~not Its source. Fo]
this reason also, the pace of scientific
advances with respect to Ill,] tritionaI

FDA finds that the question of !he extent to whkJ
~he latter sections apply to dietary supplements is
moot
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substances docs not justify different
treatment for dietary supplenlents than
for conventional foods.

In sum, it is the nutrient that is
significant, not its source. To ensure tha t
labeling is truthful and not misleading,
the same substantive rules should thus
be applied to conventiol1ClI foods and to
dietary supplements.

IV. Proposed Provisions

A. Definitions

FDA is proposing the following
definitions in § 101.14(a) to clarify the
meaning of specific terms used in this
proposed rule.

1. Health ClaiIn

FDA is proposing to define "health
claim" as any claim rnade on the label
or in labeling of a food, including a
dietary supplement, that expressly or by
implication characterizes the
relationship of any substance to a
disease or health-related condition.
Such claims could include "third party"
endorsements, written statements (e.g.,
a brand nanle including a term such as
"heart"), symbols (e.g., a heart symbol),
or vignettes. This definition is derived
almost directly from section 403(r)(1)(B)
of the act, although it has been modified
slightly to incorporate that section's
reference to section 403(r)(5)(D) of the
act.

The definition includes examples of
implied claims and expressly linlits
them to those statements, synlbols,
vignettes, or other forms of
conlmunication that a manufacturer
intends, or would be likely to be
understood, to assert a direct beneficial
relationship between the presence or
level of any substance in the food and a
health or disease-related condition. The
definition is intended to make clear that
vignettes or other fornls of
communication that depict the general
wholesomeness of a product or other
attributes that do not involve more
specifically the relationship between a
substance in the food and a health or
disease-related condition are not health
claims for the purpose of this regulaHon.

FDA recognizes that there is often
ambiguity in the message conveyed by a
logo or synlbol, such as the heart synlbol
that is often used on labels and
restaurant Dlenus. FDA specifically
invites comment on the appropriate
meaning or warnings to be attributed to
the heart symbol and other currently
used logos and symbols. Should they be
regarded as nutrient content descriptors,
health claims, or both? Should they be
defined as such by FDA and, if so, how?
FDA's goal in considering these
questions \vill be to retain the use of

logos and symbols where they are useful
in cornmunicating health-related
infornlution to consumers but to guard
against their use in a manner that \vould
be confusing or misleading to
consumers.

\Vhile the act focuses on the
substance-disease relationship, it is
clear that the Congress was concerned
about any disease claims that are made
on food (Ref. 1). In reviewing the
evidence on the 10 topic areas, hOl.ivever,
FDA has become aware that there may
be certain relationships between foods
and diseases that are supported by the
available evidence but that cannot be
attributed to a particular nutrient. For
example, the scientific evidence shows
that diets high in whole grains, fruits,
and vegetables, \\Thich are low in fa t and
rich sources of fiber and certain other
nutrients, are associated with a reduced
risk of some types of cancer. The
available evidence does not, ho,vever,
demonstrate that it is total fiber, or a
specific fiber component, that is related
to the reduction of risk of cancer. The
question is thus whether, to fulfill
Congress's intent in the 1990
amendments, FDA should regulate
clairns about apparent food-disease
relationships and, if so, how it should do
so. For example, the recent National
Cancer Institute "Five-A-Day" program
constitutes dietary guidance and not a
health claim (Ref. 1). It could appear on
the label of foods that appropriately fall
within the terms of the dietary guidance.
FDA requests comments on what
regulatory approaches, if any, with
respect to these types of claims would
be most consistent with the act's and the
agency's goals of assuring both that
useful ,nutritional information is
available to consumers, but that the
information is scientifically valid and
not nlisleading. The agency also
requests comments on \vhether, if the
agency should regulate such claims, it
should do so under proposed § 101.14 or
under the general regulatory regime of a
label needing to be truthful and not
misleading.

2. Substance

In proposed § 101.14(a)(2), FDA is
proposing to define the term
"substance" to facilitate identification,
within the proposed regula tion and in
this document, of all food components
that are candidates to be the subject of a
health claim. Thus, FDA is proposing to
define the term "substance" to include
any component of a conventional food
or ofa dietary supplement of vitamins,
lllinerals, herbs, or other nutritional
substances. Refe.rence in the definition
to U a dietary supplement of vitamins,
minerals, herbs, or other similar

nutritional substances" incorporates the
statutory language in section 403(r)(5)(D)
of the act, which directs the agency to
establish a procedure and standard for
clainls for dietary supplelnents.

3. Nutritive \'alue

FDA is proposing to define the tern1
"nutritfve value" to facilitate use of one
of the criteria under \vhich a substance
is a food and thus appropriately the
subject of a health clairn. FDA proposes
to define the term "nutritive value" as
value in sustaining human existence by
such processes as pronloting grovvth,
replacing loss of essential nutrients, or
providing energy. FDA developed this
definition based on the COlnmon
meaning of the words that make up this
terlTI.

HNutrient" is defined in the Rando!]]
HOllse Dictiollary of the English
Language as "* 'it * [a substance
capable of] providing nourishment or
nutriment." This dictionary defines
"nutrinlent" as "any substance or matter
that, taken into a living organism, serves
to sustain it in its existence, proIlloting
grovvth, replacing loss, and providing
energy." The dictionary defines
"nourishn1ent" as "something that
nourishes; .food, nutriment, or
sustenance." Further, the dictionary
defines "nourish" as "to sustain \vi"th
food or nutriment; supply with what is
necessary for life, health, and gro\vth.·'
The agency's proposed definition for
"nutritive value" enconlpasses these
common definitions except that the
definition is specific for humans, for
consistency with section 403(r)(1) of the
act.

Use of the phrase "such processes as"
in the proposed definition conveys a
measure of flexibility that the agency
believes is necessary for evaluating
future petitions. Within the context of
the daily diet, there may be a wide array
of substances that could logically supply
nutritive value. For example, if a
substance as a component of a food is of
value for cellular functions by providing
catalytic support for protective reactions
(e.g., inhibiting harmful processes), tha t
substance could be viewed by FDA as
providing nutritive value. FDA also
advises that any substance that is
identified as a nutrient in section
403(q)(1)(C), (q)(l)(D), or (q)(l)(E) of the
act conforn1s to the proposed definition
of "nutritive value."

4. Dietary Supplement

FDA is proposing to define "dietary
supplement" as a food, other than a
conventional food, that supplies a
component with nutritive value to
supplement the diet by increasing the
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total dietary intake of that substance. .l\
d1etary supplement includes a food for
speclHl dietary use within the meaning
of § 1(tl.9(a)(2l that is in conventional
food form.

1'h:s term, although used ir.. section
403(r}(5)(D) of the act, is not defined in
the 1990 amendments. In the past, FDJ\
has taken a position tha t the ternl
("dietary supplement" applied only to
suppleOlents composed of essential
nutrients. I-Iowever. FD/\ is not
proposing to limit the definition in
§ lOl.14(a) in this way becaust~ section
403(r)(5J(D) of the act includes dietary
supplements of Hherbs" 1,vhich, as foods.
are generally used for flavor or aron18
rather than for nutritive value. Herbs
contain few essential nutrients, and
those essential nutrients that are present
an~ seldom present in significant
anlounts on a per serving basis. In
addition, the legislative history indicates
that the term "other nutritional
substances" could include a nUlllber of
substances that have not been sho"Nn to
be essenHal (Ref. 2).

5. Disqualifying Nutrient Levels

Section 403(rJ(3)(AJ(ii) of the act
provides that a health claim may only
be made for a food that does not
contain,. as determined by regulation,_ a
nutrient in an amount that increases to
persons in the general population the
risk of a disease or health-related
condition that is diet rela ted, taking into
account the significance of the food in
the total daily diet. There is no
indication in the legislative history of
this provision as to what Congress
considered to be an amount of a nutrient
in a specific food that v~ould increase
the risk of a disease.

l'he 3tatute provides the same
standard in section 403(r}(2J(B)(ii] of the
act for nutrient content claims, with the
requirenlent that the label or labeling of
anv food that contains a nutrient at a
le~'el that increas.es the risk of a diet·
rela ted disease or health condition shall
identifv that nutrient in immedia te
prox.imity to the claim. A similar
requirement for a cholesterol content
clairn is in section 403(r}(2){A)(iii)(H) of
the act In referring to these levels for
nutrient content claims-, FDA uses the
terrJl Hdisclosure levels..t {see com.p-anion
document on nutrient content claims
published elsewhere in this issue of the
Federal Register}. The disclosure level
for a nutrient for a content claim is· the
saIne as the dis·qualifying level for the
nutrient for a health claim.

FDA is defining ·'disqualifying
nutrient levels'" (referred. to in, this
doculne.nt as UdisqtlaHfying levels""'} in
proposed 1101.14faJ{5}. FDA is
proposing to define "'disqualifying

rHdrient levels" as the le\'cls of ~utctl fHt.
saturated fat, cholesterol, or sodiuTil in a
food above ~vhich the food will be
disqualified frorn making a health chdrn.
]'he agency is proposing tha t the
disqualifyin~levels are 11.5 granls (gj of
fat, 4.0 g of saturated fat, 45 milUgranls
(rng) of cholesterol, or 360 mg of sodinnl
per reference amount commonly
consnmed. per labeled serving size. and
per 100 g. Anyone of the lev(~ls, on a per
reference amount conlffionly consumed,
a per labeled serving size, or a per 100 g
basis. 'will disqualify a food .fromrnaking
a health claim.

These disqualifying levels are
intended to ensure that a food that beurs
a health claim does not at the SHIne tin1£~

contain a nutrient at a level that
increases the risk of a disease. Because
Congress did not identify any specific
nutrients that were of concern.
cons~stent \'vith section 403(r) of the act.
FDi\ considered the risk presented by
nutrients of the type required by section
403(q)(1) and (q)(2) of the act to be in the
label or labeling of food. Of these.
nutrients, total fat, saturated fat.
cholesterol, and sodium have been
associated with increased risk of
disease. For maintenance of good
health~ recomnlended limits for dietary
intake levels have been identified for
each of these nutrients (Refs. 5 through
7).

Excessive intake of sugars has been
associated \vith increased risk of tooth
decay. However, the specific dietary
level at which this increased risk occurs
is uncertain, and there is, therefore, no
recommended level for dietary intake
forsug.ars. In addition, excessive intake
of calories is associated with obesity
which is a positive risk factor for a
number of diseases. "Nutrition and Your
Health: Dietary Guidelines for
Anlericans" (Ref. 7, hereinafter referred
to as "Dietary Guidelines for
Americans") recommends that all
Americans maintain a healthy body
weighlllowever, the level of calories
needed to maintain a healthy weight can
vary widely arnong individuals
depending on age, sex, build, and
physical activity,. and there is no specific
reconlmended level for calories in ternlS
of an absolute number or as a fun.ction
of the intake of other nutrients.
Therefore, FDA cannot identify any
single level of calories or sugar in a food
tha t would increase the risk of disease.

Although there are recommended
levels for dietary intake for total fa t,
saturated fat, cholesterolt- and sodium.
there are no generally recognized levels
at \vhich these nutrients- in·an individual
food pose an increased risk of disease.
Thus, FDA knows'ofno estabHs,hed or
Clccept-ed approach for identifying

disqualifying levels for thegf~ nutrients.
FD/\ has. therefore, used an approach
tha t ~s based upon the recon1tnended
levels for dietary intake of these
n u tricn ts in setting the proposed
disqualifying levels because deviation
from the recomnlended levels has been
associated with an increased -risk of
disease.

.As discussed in the supplernen1elfy
proposal on mandatory nutrition
labeling published elsewhere in this
!issue of the Federal Register, FDA is
proposing to codify the recolnlnended
dietary levels for fat. saturated fat,
cholesterol, and sodium, as 'well as for
several other nutrients, as Daily
Heference Values (DR\l). The DRVs
reflect current and established scienHfh
e'vidence related to overall nutrient
in take and risk of diet-rela ted disease.
l'hey are intended to reflect total dip.tar~

intake. not intakes frolll individurd
foods~ Therefore. to derive disqualifying
levels for health clahns, FD.l\ had to fine
a way of translating total dietary intake
into nutrient levels in individual foods
that could be considered to increase the
risk of disease.

1'0 determine the appropriate
disqualifying levels based on the DR'Vs
for total fat, saturated fat, cholesterot
and sodium, FD1\ used an approach
based on the number of servings of food
in a day and available information on
food con1position. An estimate for the
number of servings of food in an averag
daily meal pattern is approximately 16
to 20 servings (Refs. 8 through 10). If the
nutr~ients under consideration were
evenly distributed, then each food
serving in a recommended diet would
contain 5 to 6.25 percent of each DRV.
fIowever, as expected, analyses of
FDA's Regulatory Food Conlposition
Data Base (Ref. 11) revealed that these
nutrients are not evenly distributed
within foods.

In this approach. FDA consideret. tha
a nutrient is found in a food category if
over half of the foods in the category
contained 2 percent or more of the
proposed Reference Daily Intake (RDI)
or DRV, as appropriate, for the nutrient
T1NO percent of the label reference valuE
has been used by the agency in the past
as a measurable level of a nutrient in a
food. The agency further considered a
nutrient to be: (1) ubiquitously
distributed if it w'as found in nlore than
is percent of the food categories; (2)
moderately distributed if it was found if
51 to 70 percent of the food categories;.
and (3) not widely distributed if it wa.s·
found in 50 percent or fewer of the food
categories. l"otarfat, saturated fat,
cholesterol. and sodium were found to
be in 50 to 70 percent of the food
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categories (Ref. 12). If the nutrient is
available from approxinlately 50 to 75
percent of food categories, then it is
reasonable to expect that it may be
available from perhaps as fe\v as half of
the foods/beverages consumed. That is,
assuming that as n1any as 20 foods/
beverages are consumed in a day (Ref.
10), it is reasonable to expect that the
nutrient may be available from perhaps
as fc\v as 10 of the foods /beverages.
Consequently, if these nutrients are not
available in up to half of the food in a
balanced diet, then the remaining half of
the foods can contain an average of
twice the 5 to 6.25 percen1, or 10 to 12.5
percent, of the DRV v,rithout causing the
daily intake to exceed the DRV for any
nutrient. The agency used this result as
a starting point for determining the
appropriateness of 1.0 percent of the
DRV as the disqualifying level for
nulrients in foods.

r\S an initial calcula tion, the agency
detern1ined that the consumption of 10
foods per day containing 10 percent of
the DRV would result in a consumption
of 100 percent of the DRV in a day. 'fhis
level of intake is not considered to
constitute a risk for diet-related diseases
and suggests that the level of 10 percent
is too lo\v as a cdterion. The agency
then doubled the 10 percent value to 20
percent and detennined that, assuming
the consumption of 10 foods per day at
the level of 20 percent of the DRV, the 20
percent criterion results in consumption
of twice the DRV. This level of intake is
more than sufficient to constitute risk.
Thus, the agency tentatively concluded
that the appropriate percent of llRV
constituting a risk for individual foods
"'las likely to be found betvveen 10 and
20 percent of the DRV.

.t\ccordingly, v\rith the daia base
available to the agency, FDA evaluated
101 15, and 20 percent using two criteria
to determine vvhether the consequences
of each as the disqualifying level would
be reasonahIe (Ref. 13). The agency
analyzed a list of foods to see which
foods would be disqualified from
bearing a heal th claim and "vhich \vould
not, and whether the results lnade sense
fronl a nutritional standpoint. Foods that
contain relatively high levels of one or
rnore nutrients that should be consunled
less frequently to maintain a diet that
meets the guidelines, should be
disqualified by an appropria te criterion.
On the other hand, foods tho. t \vould be
helDful in a reconunended diet should
not" be disqualified.

Using this analytic strategy, the
agency found that the 10 percent level
"Tas too low. A number of foods thought
to be useful in nlaintaining a balanced
diet \vould be disqualified at this level,

including many vegetable and cereal
products. The 20 percent level was too
high. Under it, some foods \Jvould be
permi tted to bear health claims that
should not be consumed frequently in a
healthy diet, including some shortenings
and candies. The results of testing the
three different levels demonstrated that
a level of 15 percent of the DRV \NHS the
rnost reasonable.

Based on these analyses, FD.A. is
proposing that 15 percent of the DRV per
reference amount con1ffionly consumed
and per labeled serving size (as
discussed in the proposal on serving
sizes published elsewhere in this issue
of the Federal Register) of a food be the
disqualifying/disclosure level (Le., 11.5 g
of fat 4.0 g of saturated fat, 45 mg of
cholesterol, and 360 rng of sodium for
the subject nutrients). These levels are
those above which total fat, saturated
fat, cholesterol, and sodium \ivill be
deemed to increase risk of a diet-related
disease or health condition.

HO\NeVer, an analysis (Ref. 14) also
showed that there \vere some foods tha t
do not exceed the 15 percent DRV level
on a per serving basis because of small
serving sizes but that contain relatively
high concentrations of one or Dlore of
the subject nutrients on a caloric basis.
The agency believes that nutrient-dense
foods like these should not be promoted
for increased use in a diet because they
do not conform to national guidelines,
and that these foods should not bear
health claims. Therefore, the agency is
proposing to also disqualify a food from
bearing a health claim (or require
nutrient disclosure for content claims) if
the food contains more than 15 percent
of the DR'V for fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, or sodium per 100 g. Based
on analyses using FDA's Regulatory
Food COlnposition Data Base (Ref. 14)1
foods that might be disqualified frOill
bearing heal th clainls beesuse of this
criterion include som.e dessert toppings,
gravies, crackers, cookies, and chocolate
candies.

The agency recognizes that the
nutrients fat, saturated fat, cholesterot
and Dodium are not found in the same
number of foods nor are they present in
foods at the same level. For inst.ance,
sodiunl is nlore ubiquitous than
cholesterol among food categories, but
cholesterol is generally found to be
present in a food a t higher levels of the
[lR\l than is sodiurn. Therefore, the
agency specifically requests C0!11nlents
on this approach for detcrrnining the
disqualifying/disclosure levels
particularly as it rela tes to the
variations in nutrient distributions
among foods and to the appropriateness

of establishing different levels for
different nutrients.

The agency stresses that
disqualification of a food from bearing a
health claim does not, and should not.
in1ply that the food cannot be
incorporated into a balanced diet. 'fa
illustrate this point, one of the dietary
guidelines advises Anlerican consumers
to choose a diet that is low in fat,
saturated fat, and cholesterol to achieve
the benefit of lo\vered risk for several
diet-related diseases (Ref. 7). It is
recognized, however, that SODle foods
containing these dietary lipids, such as
Dleats l nlilk1 cheese, and eggs, are also
good sources of high quality protein,
certain vitamins, and essential minerals.
Although such foods when modified to
be low in fa t may make it easier for
consumers to comply \vith the dietary
guidelines, the unmodified foods can
still be part of a healthy diet vv-ith
judicious selection.

FDl\ does not intend that the
establishment of disqualifying levels~ as
required by the 1990 amendments l be
perceived as the creation of a good
food/bad-food concept. It is not true
that a food that qualifies for a health
claiin is good, while one that does not is
had. Ra ther, a health claim on a food
label is a prOffiJSe to consumers that
including the food in a diet, along \vith
other dietary modifica tions, will be
helpful in attaining the clailned benefit
and \>vill not .introduce a risk of another
disease or heal th-related condition.

The agency also notes that under
section 403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the act, a clairr~

that would other"vise be disallowed
because of a disqualifying level of a
nutrient nlay be perrllitled by regulation
fl:Jf a food based on a finding tha t such a
clainl would assist consumers in
rnaintaining healthy dietary practices
nnd based on a requirement that the
presence of the nutrient that \'\Tould
other\vise be disqualifying be
proTIlinently disclosed on the label or
labeling in proximity to the health claim.
The agency is not, however, avv-are of
information to support such a regulation.
FDA \NiH address such situations on a
case-by-case basis ,vhen evaluating
potential health claim topics. If there is
inforrnation to support permitting a
claim on this basis, it should be
subn1itted as part of a petition
requesting a regulation authorizing a
health claim.

The agency requests comments on
lio\v it should exercise its authority
under section 403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the act.
For example, the agency notes that
\\lhole n1ilk will be disqualified from
rnaking a claim about calcium and
o~}teoporosisbecause it contains fat in
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'S h0 U1d q u(Ii i fy for hea Ithe L ! 1 ''I' (l
cont!'Clf.\', ;[1 finTl could not :c! ,-I (~:

d food to justi fy a health (.I(\;:n ~.

.:Jddition of asp:rin or an h~ :~)

un1yk n(nvn use lS for me(L t i r: .d ~: n"
such d'S belladonna. rau\'~()·\i·i.i, or ~

dock). Such addition wouL~ Fl;ik<~ 'il'~
food a drug within the meu,:)jn;~; ~.(

section 201 [g) of the act. l\.. ny ~\;-:J J;,LJ T'C~'

that is to be the subject cf ~1 cJ~Lrn

nlcet the definition of a "'fuud" i;l;l(l!!f'

section 201(f) of the act. ·~_,,'·r'I .. ".'I·,".

the agency is proposing § J 01
and (b)('3) to assure the.t cldi~;·;.>: ~ne

made only foJ' substance~: ..
'~vVith respect to what CGH~:·;jL·:{;:f.:l {UOi

FDA advises that section 2(;'~ rnuf ;l~'H:

act states that the term '~food"nH-~,Tn':I,

"(1) articles used for food or ddnk for
D1a? F~~ ot~e~ anirrla!s~ (2) che'~vlng gr:J.n.
ana ljJ artIcles useu lor cOmpOrlf:n~~"

any other such article." ThJS sLdpt·~!n,

definition has been intcrprctt'f: ~::~~~"'('
1a\v (iVutrilab, Inc. v. Sclnvt:if;cr, '71;]

~,2d 335.338 (7th Cir. 1,~U3)J teo incl~de
common sense foods, that U;, arhclc~~

used primarily for taste, BfOrnti., or
nutritive value, as w~ll as compoBf:nts
of food. both inherent and added..

Consistent \i\lith the statute and
applicable case law, FDI\ is propos! ~~g

in § 101.14(b)(3)(i) that a subfitance that
is the subject of a suggested claim tha t
explains the advantages of consLnning
the substance at other than decreaf~cd

levels must contribute taste, arQtHn, or
nutritional value to a food. or ser~"e OiH!

or more of the technical effects 13s tedLn
21 CFR 170.3(0) (e.g., nutrh~nt

supplement), In addition, Congn.'ss
explicitly directed in section
403(r)(3)(B)(iii) of the act th(J!
permitting health claims alAO\ff

public to con1prehend the 0

the health benefit within the context of
the total dally diet so th:it conSUD1f,;';j

n1ay modify their diets to achieve
health goals. Obviously a substance
must be a food for it to hn~.,·e 3]nV

significance in the diet. ,,'
For consumption of a 1~ub~~tun.ce [0

have significance within the conte:A·t o-t
the daily diet, FDA is also ~ n
§ 101.14(bJ(3)(i) that the .i:J\..1!U';:"'Q,iJ',_.,i\.:;

retain its food attributes at the levt~ls

that are necessary to justif~../ the CJcdUL
For example, if the substance is ~l

vitamin that must be pres(:i1~ \~:!t H

therapeutic level for a he':llH.h benefit to
occur, the supplenlent "'oi.dd fEJ"
for a health claim under thit: '"l"','~"1:~n(,'::,1

therapeutic level of a vitHrrdn\'Vouhl he
far above that level thatls nr'·.. ··:·".r.. l..,:f

characteristic of food, ar~(L

conseq uently, the vitamln 'v,/oldd not
retain its food attributes" lIov\T"ver. r·tJ/\
is not proposing a specific dehnit.io.u' in
the general provisions of this I~" .... "-"_.p~" ...

antici pa tcs recti vi ng a I;V ;d,:~ l'~l n;~c () f
petitions for health cl:lirns. J ~()\VP\pr·.

based on the act (l~) d '.'v huli~. l'"Ui\
believes that lh(~re an~ Cl.~rtdin Cl'itCl'iil

that nlust be rnet before Cl sllhsLlnCf~
would qualify as the slll)j(~ct of d health
claim. The agency 1s propo~;ing these
criteria in § 1(YL14(bJ. Thev reflect not
only the requirement:; of ~H~cl.ion 40:J(r)

of the act but also the fact that FDA is
charged with ensuring the sa fety of the
food supply, and that the food label is
not luisleading. Given tha t a~~(~ncy

evaluations of the vulidi ty of a hf~al th
claim \'vill be resource intensive. FIJi\ is
proposing not to make such an
evaluation unless a petition for a health
claim demonstrates that the prcliininary
requirements in proposed § 1O'1.14(b) are
met.

1. Effect on C;eneral U.S. Population

Section 403(r)(3)(b](ii!} of the act
requires that a health cluim be stated in
a manner "* * ... so that the claim
enables the public to cODlprehend the
information provided in the claim and to
understand the relative significance of
such information in the context of a total
daily diet." FDA believes that, for this
requirelnent to be satisfied. the general
U.S. population or seIne identified
subgroup must be at risk with respect to
the particular diet-related diease or
condition, or, if that is not the case, the
proponent of the health claim and any
claim approved by FIJA otherwise
explains the prevalence of the disease
or health-related condition in the U.S.
papulatian and the relevance of the
claim in the context of the total daily
diet. This \vould permit claims to be
evaluated even if no sho~'Vingwasmade
that any particular population group is
currently at risk, but it 'Yvould req uire
that such information be provided as
part of any resulting health claim. In
additiollJ the label or labeling would be
required to include any potential risks
posed by the nutrient for \vhich the
claim is made.

2. Components in Food Within Context
of Daily Diet

As stated above, Congress and FDi\
have provided for a "vide variety of food
cornponents as potential subjects of
health claims. These cOJnponents range
from desirable co!nponents, such as
essential nutrients, to conlponents
whose intake should be liluited, such as
saturated fat, and even to con1ponents
that have traditionally ser,,-ed primarily
as sources of flavor or aroma. such as
herbs.

Ho\vever, the agency does not believe
that Congress intended that everything
that can be formulated into a form in
which it could be consunled enterally

(In (Imount thtd exceeds the
disqu;d: fY1ng h~\··~J. FDA is not proposing
to n1~lkp an excPDtion for t·vhole milk
b(~Cd use lcnv rei t~11i!k and skirn milk
could bt~{11' such ;,1 claim. Thus, the
dgt:nC~! be!ie\cs tha t there is no basis to
rndke d finding that permitting such a
claim on vvhole D1ilk \vould assist
COnSLH11f:rs in rnaint.aining health dietary
practices. The agency requests
COfl1n1ents on the appropriateness of its
approach to this issue. It has been
suggested that the agency should
cons] der the ne t public health benefit in
deciding 1.vhether to permit a claim on a
food tha t contains a nutrient at a level
that exceeds the disqualifying level [e.g.,
an osteoporosis claim on a food high in
fat]. This 3uggestion is that there are
advantages in allowing such claims with
full and pro.minent disclosure regarding
other nutrients. similar to the
rcquireUlents for nutrient claims,
because the public health gain from
consurning the nutrient that is the
subject of the health claim would
outweigh the risks from consuming the
nutrient that \-vould otherwise disqualify
the food. A benefit would derive from
consunling the nutrient that is the
subject of the claim, and a person could
balance hi.s or her intake of the
disqualifying nutrient by other food
selections as part of a total diet. FDA
requests comments on this and other
approaches in implementing section
403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the act.

FDA requests comments, including
da ta or other information, on the
proposed disqualification levels. If the
agency is persuaded by conlments that
other disqualifying levels, or that
modifications in the proposed
disqualifying levels, would be more
appropriate, FDA will consider making
any appropriate changes in the final rule
that is based on this proposal.

The agency recognizes tha t dietary
supplements are not subject to the
provisions of section 403(r)(3) of the act.
Hovvever, as explained previously, FDA
has tentatively determined that
supplerrlents are appropriately subject
to the same rules as conventional foods.
l\s a practical matter, however, FDA
doubts that disqualifying levels will
have any significant impact on
supplen1€ilts because supplernents are
formula ted products that are being
prorDoted as healthful. It \vould not be
logical for such products to be
formulated lNith significant levels of
nutrients with known adverse effects.

B. Prelhninory Requirelnents

Congress and FDA, in proposed
§ 101.14(a)(2), have broadly defined the
substances that may be the subject of a
health claim. Consequently, FDA
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for an upper lhnit of any substance
based on the context of the daily d~eL

Instead~ the agency irdends to leave: H to
the petitions that are sublnitted to
demonstrate on OJ. case-hy-case basis
that the substance is a f(~od component
and is appropriately the subject of a
health claim regulation.

PDi\. is proposing that this provision
apply to dietary supplenlents as well as
conventional foods. Section 403 of the
act applies to foods, and thus FD.l\
considers it appropriate to require that
the substances that are to be the subject
of a health clahn under the authority of
secti~Jn 403(r)(5)(D) of the act as 'Nell as
section 403(r)(3) of the act. satisfy the
definition in section 201 (fJ of the act.
This provision is fully consistent \vith
section 41.1. of the act. The proposed
provision places no linli ts on the
potency of safe vi tamins and minerals.
I-Itnv€\rer, if a clainled effect can only be
achieved at a. level of a vitanlin~ minerat
or other substance that sci.entifically
cannot be characterized as nutritionat
but rather as therapeutic~ then that fact
"vi.ll be considered by the agency in
deciding whether the claim is
appropriate for a food, or whether it is in
fact a claim that would make the
product a dnlg under section 201(g)(1}(B)
of the act.

Under proposed § 101.14(b)(3J(i)~ food
conlponents that are modified to such an
extent that they no longer retain thei.r
food attributes will also not be eligible
to be the subject of a health claim. If
claims are made for such component3~

the agency may \'\tell regard the
conlponents as drugs.

In vie"Vv of the necessity for a
substance to be a food to qualify for a
health clabl1~ FDA disagrees with the
comments that it has received that
asserted that health claims should be
permitted for over-the-counter (OTC)
drugs. For exanlple~ a comment asserted
that a Inanufacturer of a bulk-fiber
laxative product that makes the drug
claim Hrelief from constipationHshould
not be prohibited from Inaking a
cholesterol~lovJering health claim. on the
18 bel of that product.

FDA believes tha.t a food clahn. on a
drug product \vauld be misleading to
consumers. On a drug label, the thrust of
all the inforrnaUon is to\vard wvhat the
product itself "rill do. For example~ the
label states that the product win relieve
constipation. ~1oreovef', it lists actitre
ingredients. Thus~ there is reason to
believe that in the exarnple cited in the
connnent consunu:rswiU read the
Gholesterol-Iov~rering clainl as saying
that the product itself willlow'er
cholesterol le\rels~ and not that a
properly structured diet would have the
effect. This interpretation wou.ld be

\~..Tong.) and it is FDl\~S obligation to try
h) structure the rules for health clain18 to
rnininlize the possibility that such
rnjsunderstandings will occur.
Therefore~FDi\ believes that it \\'onld
be inappropriate to put a health claim on
a drug product.

Moreover, in a 1934 Serrate report for
a predecessor bill of the act there ""ras a
discussion on the need for a provision to
the effect that the definitions of food.,
drug~ and cosmetic should not be
construed to be mutually exclusive fRef.
15). It was concluded that such language
v-.rould be superfluous:

The use of v"hich the product is to be
w'ill detennine the category into \~hich ';\fH~

fan" ., ~. If it is sold to be used both as at

food and for the prevention or treatment of
disease it \vould sa tisfv both definition~?' and
be subject to the Sub8t~Etive requirenlents fOle
both. The manufacturer of the article, throngh
his representations in connecHon VJith its
sale. can deterlnine th.e use to \'vhich the
article is to be put. For example, the
nlanufacturer of a laxative \vhich is a
m.edicated candy or chewing gum can bring
his product v\,ithin the definition of drug and
escape that of food by representing the article
fairly and unequivocally as a drug product
(Ref. 1.5).

A product that is labeled for relief
from constipation has been fairly and
unequivocally represented by its
rnanufacturer as a drug. Thu3~ under this
legislative history, the product is subject
to regulation only as a drug. As such it
\I\Tould not be eligible to bear a health
claim. This is not to suggGst~ hov.rever\
that a fiber supplenlcnt would not in
appropriate circumstances be a food
and an appropriate candidate for a
health claim. A deh~rmination as to
whether a claim V'iould be appropriate
nlust be based on the factors proposed
in this dOCll!nent and on any specific
factors in the regulations in part 1.01.;
subpart E.

Further~ the COlilment stated that
"'dual labeling·~ of 01~C drug products
(ie.~ drug cla.irns and food health clai.ms
in the same labeling) should be
permitted to avoid excess proliferation
of similar products ''YUh different
labeling in the marketplace and to be
consistent \'\lith well-established
precedents for dual labeling for drug and
cosrnetic claims on drug products (e,g".) 8l

cosmetic clainl, such a5; "promoting
\tvhite teeth, ~~ and a. caries prevention
elainl for toothpaste).
FDp~ also rejects this aspect of the

conUTIcnt. The agencv believes that the
potential for con~um~rconfusion
;)ut\veighs any concerns about: a
proHferalion of products \-vith health
claims. That part of the COUln1ent on
precedents for drug and cosruetic clahns
in labeling of the sarne article is not

pertinent to this proposal because of fhe
differences in the substantive
requirements for a food health crairn
compared to those for a cosrnetic clairn.,

3., Safety

.('\8 discussed in section IV.A.5 of tJds
documents section 403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the
act states that a health claim may only
be made for a food that does not cont3in
any nutrient in an amount that increas(~~,

to persons in the general population the
risk of a disease or health-related
condition that is diet relatecl taking inJo
account the significance of the food in
the total daily diet. FDA believes that) in
addition to requiring establishment of
disqllalifying levelss this provision
evidences a concern by Congr,~ss that ~~

substance that is the subject of a heaIi.h
claim be used in a manner that is SHf(~.

This concern was reflected in the
statements of the sponsors in both the
l~ouse and the Senate (Refs. 2 and 3).
Further, section 9 of the 1990
amendments states that the
anlendments "shall not be construed to
alter the authority of the Secretary of
Health and l-Iuman Services * .. * under
the Federal Food~ Drug, and Cosmetic
Act * t· "':." Thus, FDA's responsibility
for ensuring the safety of foods has in ntJ
way been dinlinished by the passage of
the 1990 amendments.

This fact is particularly significant
because the agency will be specifically
providing for the health claims that \'\lin
be made. The agency believes f given its
responsibilities under the act, that it
\\:ould be i.nappropriate for it to pro\dde
for a claim for a substance without
assurance that the levels at \vhich the
substance "vill be consunled, or \\liB
likely be consumed, in response to thp
health claim will be safe and in
cornpliance wi th the food safety
provisions of the act.

Accordingly, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.14(b)(3}(ii) that the substance HUlst

be a food ingredient or a con1ponent of
a food ingredient, tha.t the proponent of
the claim can demonstrate to FDA's
satisfaction to be safe and la\\~ful 'vvhen
used at the level that is likely under the
clainl. This showing can be based on:; (1)
1\ denlonstration that the substance is
generally recognized as safe (GRPiSJ
v/ithin the meaning of 21 CFR 170.:]0;
a listing of the substance as GR/\.S in 21.
CFR part 182 or as affirmed as GRl\.S in
21 CFR part 184; (3) a food additive
regulation; ur (4) a sanction or apprOVHI'
granted by FIJA or the United States
Department of Agriculture prior to
September (i, 1.958. If the safety and
lawfulness of the substance is not
expressly recognized in an FDA
regulation. the burden win rest on he
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cht inls proponent. as a prerequisite to
FDi\'S evaluation of the health clainl, to
sub n1it all the scicn ti fi c d a ta and 0 the r
rele\'(lnt in.fonna lion required to
den10nstrate safety and lawfulness in
accordance viith a~pplicablc petition
requiren1cnls. FDi\ \Jvill withhold revie\·v
of the health cle.in1 until it is satisfied on
these points. Given the timefrarnes that
FDf\ is proposing in response to the act
for action on oetitions for health claims,
the agency a~ticlpates that it may be
necessary in ntany cases to deny the
health clainl pet~tion without prejudice
nn til the ugcncy h3S conlpleted its
Tevicyv of the petition fur safety of the
use of the food ingredient.

By "vay of explanation, FDA has
recognized that it is impracticable to list
all substances that are GRAS for their
intended use based on their common use
in food prior to 1958. For. example, FDA
regards foed ingredients such as salt,
pepper, vinegar, and baking powder that
\-vere in conlmon use before January 1,
1958, as safe for their intended use.
Sjn1ilarly, § 170,30(d) pertains to food
ingredients of natural biological origin
that have not been listed by the agency
as GRr\S and states that such an
ingredient \I\~ill ordinarily be considered
to be GRAS if it has been widely
consuil1ed for its nutrient properties
prior to January 1, 1958, without known
detrin1ental effects, is subject only to
con\,'entional processing as practiced
prior t.o January 1, 1958, and no known
safetv hazard exIsts. l'he GRAS
ingredients listed in part 182 include
manmade ingredients and ingredients of
natural origin that \vere listed in most
C8ses during 1958 through 1962 without a
detailed scientific review of all
available data and information relating
to their safety, and thus their GRAS
s ta tus is like\vlse based primarily upon
comrnon use in food before January 1,
1958.

In the case of ingredients used in
accordance "'lith a food additive
regula tion, a GR..t>\S affirmation
regu1ation under part 184, or a prior
sanction. use of the claim \tvithin the
provisions of the regulation or sanction
v..,ill ensure that the ingredient is used
under conditions found by the agency to
be safe, particularly in the case of food
additives and substances affirmed as
C;RAS because these t\'vo classes of
ingredients have been subjected to
extensive safety review by the agency.

The agency recognizes that health
Claims are likely to have a significant
in1pact on the level of total consumption
of food substances \Jvithin the u.s.
populatIon (e.g., where the total number
of foods consumed containing the
substance increases \vithout the level of

use of the substance vvithin those fuods
increasing). FDr\ intends to n10nitor
such consequences closely. '1'0 assurt~

that safety is not cOlnproo1ised by
changes in cons'JrrlpUon ptd terns. FD;\
intends to consider whether existing
GRAS and food additive regula tions
need to be revised to adequately ensure
the safety of the food supply.

For example, the agency is concerned
about the changing consuo1ption
patterns associated \-vith the
development and introduction into the
marketplace of new sources of dietary
fiber, along vdth the increased use of
fiber sources as food Ingredien ts or as
supplen1ents of fiber, tha t has occurred
in recen t yea rs and that could be
exacerbated if a claim is ultimately
authorized for fiber. FDA intends to
upda te its GRAS regula tions for sources
of fiber in the near future. To deal \\lith
this issue, the agency intends to inHiate
a revie\t\! of the existing types of isolated
dietary fibers and their use as a broad
class of foods to ideLtify and assess
scientific information on the safety of
this use. This review will include
consideration of the biological effects of
different fibers, the extent to which such
effects are significantly different for
subclasses of dietary fiber, and whether
biological effects are significan tly
altered by chemical or physical changes
and by processing. FDA may use the
results of this or other reviews to
develop a ne\v strategy for assessing
food safety.

Because sections 201 (s) and 409 of the
act apply to substances that become
con1ponents of food by virtue of their
intended use, and not to naturally
occurring components of food such as
cholesterol, these statutory provisions
do not apply in instances in which the
substance for which a claim is made is a
nutrient identified in section 403(q)(lJ
(C) or (D) of the act that is a component
of a whole food (not a food ingredient).
However, the previously discussed
disqualifying levels proposed under
authority of section 403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the
act should provide an appropriate
measure of safety for these substances.

c. ~)'Qljdjty Requirerl1ents

1. The Scientific Standard

FDl\ is proposing in § 101.14(c) that
health claims for all substances.
including vitamins. minerals, herbs, and
other similar nutritional substances in
dietary supplements, be required to
meet the following scientific standard:

FDA will promulgate regulations
authorizing a health claim only when it
determines. based on the totality of publicly
available scientific evidence (including
evidence franl 'well-designed studies

conducted in a manner which is consistent
wi th generally recognized scientific
procedures and principles), that there is
significant (~greement. <~iTlong experts
qualified by scientific tralning and ex.r(~ricnc{'

to evaluate such claims. that the claim i~;

supported by such evidence.

'Th is standard e01bodies the language
in the statutory requirements for
conventional food in f:ection
403(rJ(3)(B)(i) of the act that there be
significant scientific agreement about
the support for the claim and the
mandate provided in the legislative
history of the 1!~90 an1endlnents that
FDr'\ have $~a high level of cOlTIfort that.
the claim is valid" (Ref. 1).

As Congress recognized (Ref. 1), this
standard has essentially the same
content as the standard proposed by the
agency in the 1990 reproposa 1. Some of
[he con1ments about the appropriate
content of the standard favored it as
proposed. Ho'\\Tever, other comments
objected to the standard or suggested
modifications. Some of these comments
expressed concern a bout the provision
of the standard concerning "the totality
of publicly available scientific
evidence." A few co-mments asserted
that this provision should be deleted
because new, unreproduced, or
controversial findings might not be
considered. Other comments asserted
tha t unpublished research findings,
including proprietary da ta, should be
considered in assessing conformi ty \tvi th
the standard. Many comments objected
to the provision requiring "significant
scientific agreement" because of a belief
that this provision means "consensus"
or 61 unanimity." Several comments
maintained that, instead of "significant
scientific agreement," FDA should use a
scientific standard encompassing
different degrees of certainty for
different types of heal th claims.

There is now no basis under the act
for the agency to nlodify any provisionbi
of the proposed standard. 1'he statute
ratifies and adopts this proposed
standard (section 403(r)(3)(B)(i) of the
act). FDA advises, hO\rvever, that H will
consider under this standard the tota/ill'"
of publicly available scientific evidenc~
concerning potential health benefits,
including new, unreproduced, or
controversial findings, Consistent \vith
the intent of Congress in enacting the
1990 arnendn1ents (Ref. 1), FDl\ vvill use
its discretion to give greater v{f~;ght to
those studies that are more n~;:t:-:::!:~!;:'·,IUQ

regardless of the nature or agf: of ~he

studies. -
The agency cannot delete thl.'

provision in the standard for the
evaluation of validity to be L~!s,·<:t Uft 0ITl

publicly available scientific t~;;:dL'rH::e
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because this pr()\i~sjon is a rcquirem~~nt

of the act (section 403(r)(3)(B)(i)). Any
interested party n:ay snbnl1t informa~jon

thdt is DDt publicly avana hJe in :3upport
of ex het-dih clain1. Ho\vever.,
the \,viB n~ak~ aU infornHltion
that to nupport iJ health
clninl publicly available through its
J)oCk(~t~3; MHnag\~mentBranch faddre5~;

In Congress stilted th:~t

vd)ih~ the studies n:~H~~:d on to sapport a
claint ne(~d. not necess;·H'i!y be published
in peer rev~e\'lred journa ~s., the age:ncy
mav look to oubHca tion as a factor in
e~}[;luaHngn;e vvrdght to be given the
stU?y (Re[ 1). ~he agency ~l~o ~~nnot
re~nss' the:'f'~.IlHrementfor slgnlfJcant
scienUfic Hgreemenf~because this
req~;jrenlent is alsa HOloV a pro\"ision of
the net J-l(nNe'<vf~r th~s provision does not
Feouire a Hcon~1pnS\~s" or ··unanin1jtv·~of
Bci~ntific opinion. The requirement; of
this. provision are (-;xplained in the
legislative history of the 1990
amendIn~~ats.. ThG' liouse Report (Ref. 1)
states~

The standard! is intended. to be a strong
oni:L The biB requires that the Secretary have
a high level of confidence that the claim is
valid, llowever~ the standard does not
require a unanimous agreement among
~:xp€rts. Instead9 the standard requires tha> t
there rnust be a significant agreem.ent arnong
experts~ but it does not require that evpry
expert in tht~ field approve or figree ..vHh the
claim.
(B. Rept 301-538~ 101st Cong.• 2d sess.. 19).

For dietary supplements of vitamins~
minerals. herbs, and other similar
nutritional substances, the agency has
the discretion to propose different
requirt~mentsfor a scientific standard.
IJowevert for reasons explained above
in section IlI.D. of this document FDA is
proposing the same standard.

FfJA has applied the standard in
proposed § lOl.14(c} in reading its
tentative determinations on the 10
substance-disease topics that are
addressed else'v~:,here in this issue of the
Federal Register~

2. .l\ssessment of Conform.itv VVith the
Standard ..

FDA is proposing no specific
provisions pertaining to the agency's
a SSHssment of conformity ~lith the
standard. I-Iovvever, FDA envisions that
to satisfy' the scientific standarcl a
health 'claim must be supported by a
,sound body of scientific evidence that
establishes the relationship between a
substance and a particular disease or
health rela ted condition" The da ta must
persuade FDA that the proposed clc~:m

is valid; and that the benefits featured in.
toe claim pertain to the general u.s..
populaUon or to a significant seglnent of

the U.s. populaUon. Thus, the body of
scientific delta must be strong. l\. fe\'~r

uncD!lfirmed studies~ incODlplete!y
docurnented dnta, or' si.gnifr.cantly
con tradictory findings c1a not con~~titu:e

a sound body of evidence.
F'urther. the standard also reouin~s

that signifieant agreernent exist" arnong
qualified pxp8rts. thnt the claiul is valid.,
"QuaHfied l~xperts" include individuals
\vhose training and experience have
produced a genera! or specific scientific
expertise in th:J diet/health topic
considered for a specific clairn.. FDl\. is
not proposing to define "significant
agreerncnt'~among these experts
b~cause each situation may differ vvith
the na ture of the clainled l;~Hlth. benefit.
The: agency believes that ilny specific:
definition of such ngreement nligh.t
prove arbitrary vvhen viev/ed in light of
the lTlultiplicity of potential health
benefits and the widely variable nature
of expertise required t~ evaluate t.he
significance of these benefits. Instead,
l;'DA intends to use the discretion
granted it by the 1990 aluendments to
assess the degree of agreement on a
case-by-case basis. t~JeverthelesstFDA
"viII take into account the full range of
opinions among qualified scientific
experts on a specific clairn in
determining whether significant
agreeBJ.ent exists ..

FDA is not prescribing a specific: set~

type\ or number of studies as being
sufficient to support a health claim. ~.rhe

agency \-viI! consider all relevant data on
a topic~ including clinical studies
(human studies conducted in a
controlled clinical setting)~

epidemiological data (data from
uncon trolled human populaHons)~ and
animal studies. Ho\vever, the type,
quaHtYt and relevance of a study frOil1l
v.rhich data are derived have an
important bearing on hot\/' much Vi/eight
is placed upon the da ta. A full
discussion of hovv to e\i~aluate all types
of studies on the impact of intake of a
dietary substance on health is contained
in chapter t\iVO of "Diet and Health:
Implications for Reducing Chronic
IJisease Risk H (Ref. 6). hnportant aspects
from that reference provide part of the
basis for the follov,dng discussion of
ho\v the agency intends to evaluate the
quality of a study supporting a health
claim. FDI\. requests comrnenls on this
approach.

FDA believes that, for human studies~

data relied upon must be generalizable
to~ and preferably obtained from, the
U.S. population. FDJ\ intends to give the
greatest weight in its evaluation to well
designed studies conducted with hUD'lan
subjects and in conformity with the
agency~srequirenlentsregarding
institutional revieV\f (21 CPR part 56) and

informed consent (21 CFR part 50). Data
from laboratory studies using animals~

in vitro tests, and chemical analyses of
the food substance will also freoucn.tlv
be required to understand th~ nc:~ tare (~)f
the relationship between the substance
and the disease or health related
condition. If nonclinical studies (aninl;j)
or in vitro laboratory studies) are to b(-,
considered~ those conducted in
conforn1ity with the good laboratory
practice provisions in 21 CFR part SB
\vill be given greater weight.

Among human studies, certain
of designs may carry greater in
demonstra ting the purported substHnC!~'··

to-disease relationship. Ecological
studies (correlational studies using
grouped population data) of diet-disedS(:
relationships relate dietary patterns of
vvhole populations to disease incidence
or mortality ratesfor whole populations.
Because these studies do not exanline
the relationship between diet and
disease among individuals, the stu.dies
ha've been traditionally regarded as
useful for generating, rather than
definitively testing, a scientific
hypothesis (i .e., an unproved theory}.
Such studies are descriptive in nature
rather than analvtical. Thus, the result))
of ecological studies would be
insufficient to demonstrate a
relationship without other types of dHt~
to support them.

Analytical epidemiology studies
(controlled studies on human
populations) include case-control
studies and cohort studies. In case
control studies, the relationship of a
substance to a disease vvould be
examined retrospectively by companng
persons wi th the disease to persons
without the disease as to their exposur~
to the substance. Cohort studies, on the
other hand~ observe prospectively
individuals who have been exposed to
the substance t and those who have not
to determine if disease develops over
time. Case-control studies provide leES
reliable estimates of the strength of
associations than cohort studies
because they are subJect to bias in the
detection and selection of cases and to
bias in assessing exposure. Also~ CH~H~-'

control studie.s require careful
consideration of the validity of dietiiry
data and of the appropriateness of
control groups.

An int.ervention study is a type of
cohort study in which the "exposure,;~or
substance under study, is administered,
or controlled, by the study investigators
and the subjects for disease occurrence.,
For e..<anl.ple, the study investigators
may select a group of people to undergo
a life-style modificationJ such as
cessation of smoking, whereas an
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SLindpoint will al~o bf~ evaluated. In
sunl. FIJA intends that its judglnents
concerning the overall quality 101'

t~n.:i~ Hable data, the aPPI'Gpriatcnes~of
the study design, the consistency acro~:s

different types of studies and
laboratories, and the conclusions
derived from the total body of evidence
vl,dH be based on those generally
recognized scientific procedures and
principles that are nlost appropriate to
the ~ssues being addressed.

3.U~;e of Scientific Sunlmaries

:\number of COlnments on the 1990
rjC~proposal addressed the concept of
development of a scientific surnnulry as
pHd of the procedure for regula ting
health claims. lIo\vever, FI)/\ no longer
intends to use a separate document
caDed a HScientific Sunlmarv. H

l~he 19fJO
arllendnlents require that he'~dth claim
de·cj slans be made by regula lion. l'he
agency vtTill discuss the scientific
infornlation substant1ating the
substance/disease relationship in the
Federal Register document that
proposes a regulation for the health
claiIn. The regulation itself \"lill include
a SLun:rnary of the scientific information
and the conclusions supported by the
science. Therefore, there is no longer a
need for the Scientific SUffilnary
document.

The 1990 arnendments resolve nUlny
other issues raised in the CODlments. The
request that scientific summaries be
de\'eloped in an open process is :rnet by
the rulemaking process for establishing
regulaHons. l"here is opportunity for
public comment on the agency's
proposed analysis of the scientific
information and conclusions. The
petitions process thai FDA is proposing
in response to the 1990 amendnlents
pro'vides the opportunity requested by
some comments for manufacturers to
develop a scientific sumTnary for the
agency's evaluation.

One comment questioned the agency~s

to keep a health claim scientific
suulmary current vlith the evolution of
ne~v data and information on the subject
of the summary.

1'hlS point is well taken and indica tes
a need for the agency and the food
industry to be mindful of new scientific
information on the association betvveen
a substance and disease or heahh
related condition for which a claim is
pernlitted by regulation. --rhe likelihood
of a need for frequent revision of any
health claim regula tion is grea tly ,
dirninished, however, by the
requirements of the statutory standard.
1'he statute requires that, for each health
clahn, there be significant agreement
among experts qualified by training and

pi In,:r,r:v e"'idence, that can r.onfinn thl~

of da~a concerning a health
(:h~ln~. Th(~ agency rr!ust carefully
sr:rutinh:e (~(;ch ~eta-an(Jlysis h; (!SSCS~,
lrh~~ soundness of its design and the
qu.dHy of thf.~ data from indi vidull1
studies to determine the signincance of
~}H~ data. Such scrutiny requires revie\v
of copies of all the original studies used
\for the meta-analysis.

DatH fro.ln animallaboralory studies.
in '\'itro tests (tests in an artincild
I2In'irOBrnent outside the Iiving
on~arUS)71J, and chemical anulyses of tbe
StUt)s~:an,ce are purticularly valuable in
Inf·.q"~nrr1~'n'r. inforn1ation on mechanisnl of
~H:Hon pathogenesis (thf~

de<a,~loDmr:!dof a diseased or o"!orbid
condHton) to help in understanding the
nature of tbe relationship bet\iveen the
substance and disease or health-related
condition. Experhnents in different
animal species can examine genetic
'\'HriabHity and can permit Ulore
intensive observation under controlled
conditions than can human studies.
J-Iovvever. extrapolation of da ta frOin
anirnal studies to humans is lirnited by
the comparability of physiologic and
metabolic parameters between animalH
and hDmans.

l'he consistency of the dernonstrated
association betvveen a substance and
the diseas,e or health-related condition is
important when considering whether
evidence froln animal studies supports a
health clair!1. Thus. the strongest animal
eVldence 'tvould be based on data
derived frorI! stuateS on more than one
animal species or test systenl. on data
that have been reproduced in different
laboratories, and on data that give a
statistically significant dose-response
rela tionship.

In assessing the overall data in each
area. FIlA will apply these general

considerations but \fliill seek to avoid the
pHfalls of inflexible adherence to rigidly
defined c:ri teria. The overriding principle
tvHI be to deternline vvhether there are
conS:1stent results from different types of
'\:rveH-conducted human studies by
different investigators in different
r""vp".~,;l.I:",,'\'.!I~"~L.l-.7. The strengths and
\veaknesses of each individua.l study
\vill be evaluated. When experiments
with animal models are appropriate.
consistency of resul ts between human
and animal studies will also be
considered, Such results will be
interpreted in the light of any available
evidence on the biological mechanism of
the substance-disease relationship,
evidence of a dose-response
relationship, and similarity of the test
substance \"'li th the nutrient or food
component of interest. The significance
of the disease froin a lJ.S. public health

;r!ddilional group \\'o:lId n1ilki~ no
[,~h;;ngns. Roth groups \vould ilH~q ht~

fono'1':;:T~d over tinH"!, rind their :'n(;i(h·n(.~~

(;f di'::';~~Hse cOIl1pared. 'Thf! sttaiy
;i n ..:estiga tors would hal.:e nu)re ct"O tnd
U~. f:f an intervention study than a
rOlltin~~ prospective cohort Study
h\'.~cduse they can randornlv select
Ii.nd;'viduals for each group~ thereby
(cuntroHing for attributes other than th(~

nne under' study tha t (nay a ffeet djseas~~

/\hhough ~nter\'entioIl stU.lUf;:~ are the
OH;st reliable of epidemiology studif~S for
de·~ernlinjng cause-and-effect
relationships, FDA recognizes lhHt
~>;HH~,ralizing from selected populations

presents serious problern.sin HH~

'In+j(~·~·''·Yl'''£.lt,-,h,,,,·n of snch studies.
in some cases, m,H:h as

lsHh cancers of different sites,
~ntErventiondjetarv studies are not
feasible because discases\Nith lo'Vver
ffeo uencv of occurrence, such as rare
for~u; or~ancer. require very large study
san-lp!es to detect an effect. Nloreover,
'[here frequently are long latency periods
if,cn11 dietary exposure to onset of
(HseaSe, often 20 to 30 years.

In evaluating proposed claims. FD./\
'~.vH! take into account the feasibility of
obtaining what might be considered to
be the best evidence and "'lill ,veigh
issue~s of feasibility against the scientific
H18dts of available studies. In some
situations, scientific or ethicHl
conditions may exist that '\rvould

t.he acquisj Han of da ta froID
studies. Such scientific

conditions associated vvith hunlan
research include the length of time
needed to show a.n effect (e.g., years
versus months), the ability to rneasure
specific indicators (e ..g., tiSSllC sam,ples)~

and the nUDlbers of subjects required to
Sh(HV an effect Ethical conditions would
include potential risks associated \v:ith
hu:rnan studies in situations in which the

design \lvould require renl0val of
an individual from kno\!vn beneficial
treatrnent for the disease orl.vould hflve
3.El unreasonable, potentially detrimenta.t

on control subjects.
the agency \\?Puld gIve

data franl uncontrolled studies greater
consideration when either scientlfic or
ethk:al conditions prevent !TIore
controlled studies.

/\ coxnbination of 'various t~vpes of
.studies can frequently compensate for
dEficiencies in individual studies and
H~ns provide a stronger case to prove or
rh <:~r'll1"",,,"u'r:. a hypothesis. \Vhere FIJA
e·\Y"],B,uaU~s a nleta-analvsis (i.e., H

1t",.·.,··,\n<,i't?".,~~ of pooled d;11a f;'on1 several
dhninct hurnan studies). the agency
con~dders such an analysis prinlarily fHi

sepporting evidence. rather than as
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experience that the clailll is supported
by a sound body of substantive
scientific evidence. Accordingly, the
likelihood of a regulation for a claim
rapidly becoming obsolete is small,
al though not nonexis ten t. While
resource limitations make it impossible
for FDA to commit that it vtlill ensure
that its health claim regulations will
reflect significant developments, any
person who concludes that a revision is
appropriate can request the revision in (l

petition using the procedures
established by this rulen1aking.

4. PHS Conlm.ittee

In the reproposal (55 FR 5176) .. FDA
proposed to establish a Public f-Iealth
Service (PI-IS) Comlnittee on Health
Messages to serve as an advisory body
to FDA on issues rela ting to the use of
food labels to communicate informatiop
on the relationship between diet and
health. This committee would have
played a key role in assessing
conformity with the scientific standard.

Although FDA still sees lnerit in the
proposed role of this committee, sectior
403(r)(4)(A)(i) of the act provides short
timeframes for an FDA decision on
whether to file a petition for a health
claim and on whether to issue a
proposed regula tion in response to the
petition. With such short timeframes, it
vvould be difficult to incorporate the
CODlmittee into the regular procedures
for assessing requested claims. The

- agency vvould find it difficult to assess
the petition; forward that assessment to
the conlmittee; provide a reasonable
time for the cornmittee to consider
FDA's assessment; reevaluate the
agency's assessment, if necessary, in
light of the cOffirnittee's conclusions; and
publish a proposed rule in the Federal
Register vvithin the statutorily required
90 days from the filing of the peti tion.
Hoviever, the agency reserves the right
to convene a panel of experts fronl
within the Public I-Iealth Service of the
Department of I-Iealth and I-Iuman
Services (DI-fHS) to consider particular
petitions. \tVhen such a panel is
convened, selected DHHS r~utrition

Policy Board representatives and key
FDA and PHS scientists, with expertise
in the subject under consideration, \\Till
review the suggested claiIn. These
reviews ,vill provide conlments to FDA
on the science rela ting to the claim.

Because the comnlittee is not being
formally established, the agency is not
addressing specific comments
concerning the committee. lComments
concerning the comnlittee \1vere mixed.
Some comments endorsed the
establishment of a cOlumittce, while
other comments opposed it or suggested

modifications in its proposed role or its
r,()rnposition.)

fJ. General Labeling Require171ents

As explained previously in this
document, FDA ~Till propose a
regulation in part 101, subpart E when
the agency dcterlllines that a health
clailll is valid. The first proposed
provision of § 101.14(d)(1) sets forth this
agency cOInmitn1ent. This provision also
advises that FDA will propose to
provide for the listing in the nutrition
label of a substance about which FDA is
authorizing a health claim if no
provision for listing the substance
exists. FDA believes that such a
provision is necessary to ensure that
consumers can readily obtain specific
informaHan concerning ho""r much of the
substance is present in at least those
foods on VJhich a claim about the
substnnce appears.

The other provisions of proposed
§ 101.14(d) contain general labeling
requirements for the health claims that
the agency provides for by regulation to
Ensure that consumers are provided
with valid and reliable infornlation
about the value that ingestion (or
reduced ingestion) of the particular
substance, as part of a total dietary
pattern, may have in affecting certain
diet-related diseases or conditions.
(Proposals concerning specific health
claiIns in pa.rt 101, subpart E tha t appear
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register list additional requirenlents for
specific health claims on food labels.)
'the following is a description of the
general requirements for health claiIns
and FDA's rationale for them:

1. The Claim Must Be Consistent With
the Authorizing Regulation

Proposed § 101.14(d)(2)(i) states that
all label or labeling statenlcnts about
the health benefit that is the subject of
the health claim shall be based on, and
consistent with, the conclusions set forth
in the sumnlary of scientific information
Hnd model health claims provided in
regulations in part 101, subpart E.

This provision reflects the
requirelnent under section
403(r)(3)(A)(i), that a health claim may
only be made if it complies with the
regula tions issued by the Secretary (and
by delegation, FDA). l'he act establishes
faidy detailed requirements for such
regulations. Section 403(r)(~l)(B)(iii)of
the act states that a regulation
a uthorizing a health claim shall ff'q tJre
that the clainl accurately represent the
relationship between a nutrient an. a
disease or health-related condition nd
the significance of each such nutrient in
affecting sucP disease or health-related
conditioc. Further, under this section of

the act, the clainl is to be stated in a
D1anner that enables the public to
comprehend the infornlation provided in
the claim and to understand the relative
significance of such information in the
context of a total daily diet.

To facilitate compliance V\rith these
requiren1cnts, FDA intends to provide in
each regulation authorizing a claim a
sunlmary of the scientific information on
the substance-disease relationship and a
1110del health claim that includes all the
required informa tion.

FDA proposed to establish model
health claims for each acceptable health
claim in the February 1990 reproposal.
The model health claims lvere to serve
as examples for acceptable label
statements and to provide guidance for
nlanufactul'ers who chose to use
different phrasing in a health claim. The
1990 reproposal stated that the model
health claim would include:

(1) A brief capsulized statenlent (e.g..
a.bout 50 \vords in length) of the relevant·
conclusions of the appropriate scientific
summary;

(2) A statenlent of the extent to ,,,,hich
the food product contains or does not
contain the key food component, and
how this food product helps the
consumer to attain a total dietary
pattern or goal associated with
reduction in the risk of the relevant
chronic disease;

(3) A reference indicating that more
cOlnplete nutrition/ chronic disease
infornlation is available frolll the
appropriate consunler health claim
sun1mary, and how that summary nlay
be obtained; and

(4) A statement directing the
consumer's attention to the nutrition
label for further nutrition infornlation.

The above elenlents for the model
health claim are not as comprehensive
as the 1990 statutory requirements for a
health claim. lvluch of the information
that \\Tould provide an understanding of
the significance of the claim within the
context of the daily diet would have
been included in a consumer health
claim surnmary which, under the 1990
reproposal, was not required to be
readily available at the point of
purchase. I-Io\vever, under the 1990
anlendments, the health claim nlust
include all relevant information (see
section 403(1')(8)(B)(iii) of the act). The
agency will ensure that all model health
claims that it prepares, including those
on the specific substance disease topics
published elsewhere in this issue of t.he
Federal Register, will comply w"Hh this
requirement.

1\ summary of the comments
pertaining to the reproposal's elen1cn tB
for the model health claim fo11o\l\18.
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it. ~1()st of the conHTlf~nts on thi~

su~)iect accepted the concept of a JHodcl
fl~eaHh claiIn. rvlany COrl1Inents. howP\ier,
focused on the extent to which a claitn
on H product label or in IHbeling \vonld
bt~ allowed to depart from the model
cla!rn. ()ne consurner organization urged
that only claims developed by FDA be
aHow'ed as health claims on food
products. Recommending that deviath:ol.n
ffOUl model health claims not. be
perruitted. the comment suggested thai
aUovvance could be nlade for
fi1anufacturers to devise their own
heaHhclaims provided that they are
precleared by FDA. Other cornments
requested that a model health claim
serve as an example for a health clahn
and that it not be prescdptive. SOlne
urged tha t manufacturers be allowed the
Hexibili ty to n1ake changes in a model
health claim so as to vary the content of
the claim. They con tended that after a
tirne~ unvarying Inessages are likely to
become unnoticed and~ hence,
ineffective.

Section 3(b){l){A){vii) of the 1990
anlendments, in describing the
regulations on health claims to be
established by FDA. states that the
regulations shall not require a person
\vho proposes to make a claim described
in section 403 (r) (1) (B) of the act (health
claims) which is in co!npliance with
such regulations to secure the approval
of (the agency) before making such
claim. This provision prohibits the
agency from requiring preclearance of
the phrasing of a claiIn provided the
claim meets the criteria established·in
the regulation.

l'he principal reason for developing
rnodel health claims is to provide
examples of health clain1s that are clea:r~

accurate, and contain all elenlents that
c~re necessary for consunlcrs to use and
understand the clainl. ~1anufacturers
Il1ay use a model health claim with the
assurance that it is consistent with the
permissive regulation authorizing the
claim. Manufacturers who choose to
craft their o\vn version of a clahn fronl a
model claim are free to do so under .
section 3(b)(1)(A)(vii) of the·1990
amendments. HO\"lever, the claim they
use nlustbe fully consistent with all the
regulatory requirements for that health
claim. If the labeling does not conform
to the regulation. the product is subject
to regulatory action as a misbranded
food and, possibly, as a drug,

h. Several comrrtents sta ted that the
ninimum material facts for a health

claim. as generally de.scribedfor the
proposed content of a model health
'claim in the 1990 reproposat would be
tc.)H\vordy'" tobe effective and too

[)\tensi'\"c to be accorruTHlddfpd nn.• 1

JPioduct label.
FDA recognizes tha t sorne n)odt:;l

ir:1t;ahh claifns illay be "wordy," but dH~

J990 anlendments have impo8ed ne\v
sta tutory requirernents for health cIa iillS

to ensure that consumers have sufficient
inforn!ation on the label or IHbeling ~o

permit a fully informed purchasing
decision. i\s explained previously,
section 403(r)(3){B)(iii) of the act
requires that the claim for convent~onal
foods be stated in a manner that enHhles
consumers to understand the
rela tionship of the substance to the
disease, the significance of the
substance in affecting the disease. HB~J

the rela tive significance of the
inforn1ation in the context of the total
claHy diet. These statutory requirements
cannot be ignored even though, in some
instances. the requirements may res~lH

in uwordv H clahns.
Nevertheless, FDA will attenlpllo

craft specific model health claims thn t
aTe brief but yet include all essential
information to meet the requirements of
the act. With specifiC', rather than
generalized, model health claims in the
documents on the substance-disease
topics elseV\yhere in this issue of the
Federal Register, the agency will be able
to more easily respond to comments on
the content of the proposed claims to
determine if they can be made less
HwordyH while retaining essential
information.

c. One comment said that it would be
unnecessary to require a statelnent
directing a consumer's attention to the
nutrition label because most conSUlners
interested in the nutritional value of a
food \~lould be aware of the nutrition
label. '

l'he agency agrees that 8 health cltti~n

need not require a statement directing
the consumer's attention to the nutrition
label for further nutrition information.
With the significant changes in the 19HO
amendn\ents to expand the use of
nutrition information on a food label,
and with education activities addressed
to consumers about the iOlportance of
that information in maintaining healthy
dietary practices. an explicit. reference
in conjunction with a health claim to
nutrition information should not be
necessary. This position is consistent
\vith the 1990 amendments which do not
require a referral statementin
conjunction with health claims as they
do in section 403{r)(2)(B) of the act for
nutrient content claims (but see section
403(r}(3){A)(ii)).

d. One comment maintained that a
model health claim may be inadequate
to COfi\"ey to·c.onsumers all that is
necessary to understand. the claim. The

(:nouuent suggested lhal a n~anufactl4nn

should have the opUon for pnn,riding
~Hf(lrnH~lion related to a hc<d!h claim In
u product or packagf: 'nSf~rt.

.~\s explained previously in this
section, the 19BO anlendments irnposp
D10re comprehensive labeling
requirements for health claims than FDA
proposed for model health clahns in the
1990 rcproposal. Thus, Congress has
ensured that health clainls will be
H(h~quately informative for consumel'S to
understand the claim. I-Iowever, the 1990
amendments refer to health claims made
in the labeling of a food as 'weB as on
the label (21 tJ.S.C. 343(r)(1)).
Consequently. labeling such as Cl

package insert may serve as the nlcans
Gf providing the'required infornlHHon
'when the label does not contain
sufficient space for the complete health
claim, so long as the claim is presented
in a manner that cOlnplies\\/ith
proposed § 101.14(d)(2)(iv).

Firms may provide infofJuation on
labeling in addition to that required by
FDA that may be helpful to the
consumer in obtaining a deeper
understanding of the claim. However.
any such additional infornlution would
need to be truthful and not misleading.
Such information would also have to be
consistent with the agency's assessment
of the scientific infornlaHon justifying
the health claim. as published in Federal
Register rulenlaking proceedings.

2. Claim Shall Describe Only Those
Effects FOltnd To Be Substantiated by
Evidence

Proposed § 101.14(dJ(2)(ii) states that
the claim shall be limited to describing
the value that ingestion (or reduced
ingestion) of a substance, as part of a
total dietary pattern. may have on a
particular disease or health-related
condition.

FDA will evaluate all relevant data
\\;·hcn deterrnining whether to authorize
a claitn on a substance-disease
relationship. On finding that a claim is
supported by the available evidence, the
agency \vill describe all the effects of
ingestion (or reduced ingestion) of a
substance on the disease or health-
rela ted condition in the regulalion
authorizing the claim, which willb£'
codified in part 101, subpart E. Proposed
§ 101.14(d}{2){ii) limits the effects
described in a clainl to those that the
agency finds are SUbstantiated by the
evidence. Any other effect would not
have been substantiated, and including
such an effect in a t.laim would be
misleading. FDA is proposing this
provision under' section 403(r)(3)(B)(iii)
of the act. ·which.requires that the claim
accurately represen~ the significance of
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each substance in affecting the disease
or health-related conditions.

3. Claim Shall be Conlplete, l'ruthful,
and not ?vUsleading

Proposed § 101.14(d)(2)(iii) states that
the claim shall be complete, truthful, and
not misleading. Where factors other
than consuII1ption of the substance
affect the health benefit, such factors
shall be addressed in the claim.

This criterion is central to the
successful impienlentation of the
proposed health clainIs policy. UTruthful
and not misleading" claims are already
mandated by section 403(a)(1) of the act,
which deems a food misbranded if its
labeling is false or misleading in any
particular. Labeling claims are also
already subject to statutory
requirements concerning adequate
disclosure of significant information.
Under section201(n) of the act, labeling
can be misleading based on what is
ODlitted from, as \vell as on what
appe~rs on, the label. For example, it
\'\lould be misleading if a claim omitted
significant information that is needed to
properly interpret the claim. Even
though this proposed provision reflects
these statutory requi.rements, FDA
believes that it is irnportant to include
the provision in the regulations to
ensure that manufacturers understand
that the claims that thev formulate
under FDA's regulation; must be
complete, truthful, and not n1isleading.

It has been suggested that FDA should
a l1o\v claims that reflect more

, preliminary or controversial scientific
findings so long as such clahns are
qualified in a way that appropriately
reHects the state of the scientific
evidence. For example, under this
suggestion, FDA would allovv a claim
such as "Preliminary data sho\'\T that
diets rich in fiber reduce the risk of
heart disease," 80 long as there is
s~gnificant scientific agreement that this
is in fact what the evidence shov/s. FDl\
has significant reservations about these
types of claims, hovJever, because of
their potential to be misunderstood by
consumers and therefore to be
nlisleading. The agency is also
concerned that such claims v;iU
undercut the credibility of the food
label. This concern exists despite the
fact that because such claims arguably
do not assert a casual relation behveen
diet and diseases they can never by
disproved. FDA requests comments on
whether it should authorize these types
of claims in implen1enting the health
clainl provisions of the act.

Related to proposed § 101.14(d)(2)(iii),
FDA is proposing to retain § 101.9(i)(1)
(redesignated as § 101.9(k)(1)). This
regulation states that any claim on a

food product that implies that a
substance is effective in the cure,
n:dtigation, treatment, or prevention of a
di sease tha t is diet related not only
makes the product a drug, bu t is
misleading and will render the product a
misbranded food. Such claims imply a
degree of associa tion between the
substance and the disease that is not
supportahIe for any food within the
context of a daily diet. The Surgeon
General's Report on Nutrition and
I-Iealth (Ref. 5) points out that, apart
from classic disorders resulting from
dietarv deficiencies of essential
nutrie;ts (e.g., pellagra and niacin), it
has proved difficult to demonstrate
causal associations bet~Neen specific
dietary factors and chronic or other
diseases (e.g., dietary fiber and cancer).
The report states:

Development of the major chronic disease
conditions-coronary heart disease, stroke,
diabetes, or cancer--=is affected by lllultiple
genetic, environrnentaI, and behavioral
faf:tofs among which diet is only one-albeit
an important-component. These other
factors interact \'\Tith d~et in \vays that are not
con1pletely understood. In addition, foods
themselves are complex; they may contain
sorne factors that promote disease as \\;e1.l as
<?thers that are protective. The relationship of
dietary fat intake to causation of
atherosclerotic heart disease is a prominent
example. An excess intake of total fat, if
characterized by high saturated fat, is
assoGiated vvith high blood cholesterol levels
and therefore an increased risk far coronary
heart disease in many papula tions. A higher
proportion of rnono- and polyunsaturated fats
in relation to saturated fats is associated \vith
lo~..ver blood cholesterol levels and, therefore,
v\lith a reduced risk for coronary heart
disease.

Because of these conlplexities, definitive
scientific proof that specific dietary factors
are responsible for specific chronic disease
conditions is difficult-and [nay not be
passible--to obtain, given available
t~~chnology * '" '"
(Ref. 5).

4. Clahn Shall be Presented in One Place

Proposed § 101.14(d)(2)(iv) requires
that all information that is required by
the authorizing regulation appear in one
place v{ithout other intervening rnaterial.
l'he entire claim must appear on the
12 bel or other labeling. Ho\vever, this
provision contains an exception so that
vvhen the entire claim appears on other
labeling than the label, the label may
bear the statement, "See __ for
information about the relationship
behveen __ and __," with the blanks
filled in with references to the Iocatian
of the labeling containing the health
clainl, the name of the substances, and
the disease or health-rela ted condition.
This statement may be coupled \·vith the
use of the relevant nutrient content

ciainl. Thus, the food label could state:
'TIigh in calcium. See side panel for
nutrition inforrnation. See attached
pam.phlet for infornlation about the
reiationship bet\veen calcium and
osteoporosis."

This provision is proposed under
sections 201(n), 403(a), and
403(r)(3)(B)(iii) of the act to ensure that
consumers are not n1isled by the
onlission of any essential elements of
the health clainl but at the same time to
permit manufacturers to make
conSUluers aware of the claim. Because
labels may be too small to accommodate
the entire clainl in sonle circumstances.
FDA is proposing an exception to the
requirement for complete listing.
I-Iovvever, the exception is not lin1ited to
situations where the label is too small
because the agency sees no potential for
consumer deception under the proposed
provisions.

5. Claim Shall Enable Public To
Understand Infonnation Presented

Proposed § 101.14(d)(2)(v) requires
that claims enable the public to
comprehend the information provided in
the claim and to understand the reia tive
significance of such informa tion in the
context of a total daily diet.

This provision is areiteration of the
statutory language in part of section
403(r) (3) (B) (iii) of the act. I?DJ1.. has
considered this requirement in
developing the content of the proposed
model health claims in the proposals to
authorize health claims that appear
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register. The model health claims have
been written to provide the basis for a
cunsunler to decide \vhether (and ho\v)
the labeled food best fits into his or her
dlet. Thus, for example \'vl~en a
substance-disease relationship has more
significance for a particular segn1ent of
the population than for the general
population (e.g., a segment defined by
age, sex, race, or other determinant), the
agency has tried to reflect that fact in
the model clahn.

Further, the proposed provision
requires that the clairn. permit the
consurner to understand the significance
of the information that it provides vvithin
the context of the total daily diet. For
example, \v-here the level of an
increasable nutrient in a food is at the
upper range of norrnal dietary levels,
there may be no kno\vn benefit from
further intake of that nutrient. In such
circumstances, consumers should be
advised of this fa.ct as part of the clain1.
The proposed regulation on calciun1 and
osteoporosis that appears elsewhere in
this issue of the Federal Register, for
exanlple, requires that foods that make
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1I clairn on this topic bC3f a 11.1bvl
slatenlent indicdting that there is no
kno'.vn benefit froHl inJake of more than
200 percent of the RDI for calcium.

G. Clain1 ShaH Be l\,'lade on Foods \'\'ith
/\ppropriate Leveis of the Substance

Unless the authorizing regulation
provides other~vjsc, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.14(d) (2) (vi) that a claim about the
effects of a decreased dietary ~ntake of a
substance can be ll"lade on Hny food in
vvhich the substance is present at a level
tha t D1ce ts the defini Hon for the use of a
"low" nutrient content claim for that
substance, if such a definition has been
est2blished under Part 101, or is present
in an amount that is consistent with that
specified in the regulation. Such levels
are appropriate for this purpose because
Flll\ has sought to define "low'" as a
level of a substance (nutrient) that will
be helpful to individuals in attempting to
cornply with dietary recomulendations.
FDA is proposing in separate documents
published else\'\'here in this issue of the
Federal Register definitions in part 101,
subpart D for the ter:ms "loV\r fat," "low
sat~rated fat/' Hlow cholesterol," and
Hhnv sodiuIT1. H

If a definition for a "lo\vH nutrient
content claim does not exist for the
substance, in authorizing a claim, the
agency will determine the level of the
substance that would qualify a food for
a health claim. This determination will
be based on any relevant dietary
recommendations and on the available
scientific information on the specific
substance!disease relationship. This
level \'\Till be included in the regulation
in part 101, subpart E that authorizes a
claim.

To bear a claim that is based on
increased dietary intake of a substance,
a food Ulust contain that substance in an
appropriate form and at a sufficiently
high level. FDA is proposing in
§ 101.14(d) (2) (vii) that to meet this
requirement the food ruust contain the
substance at a level dud \-vould meet the
definition for a "highH nutrient content
claim if such a definiU()u has been
es tablished for that substance in part
101, subpart D. If no (h.;f~nition for a
"high" nutrient content fJaim has been
established for the sabstance, then the
agency vJillpropose to establish a
specific level in the authorizing
regula tion.

FDA is proposing that a "high"
nutrient content claim be defined as 20
percent or Inore of the RDI or DRV
(§ 101.54(b)). Given the fact that
nu trients are not ubiquitously
distributed in the food supply, the
agency believes it is necessary to meet
this proposed reqJirement to ensure that
the food carrying a health claim nlakes a

significant conlriuutloIl to dtlily iilt(lKl~.

For example. since calciurT1 is not
ubiquitously distributed in I'!HHls. ttl
achieve 100 percent of the fUJI, itt l.~;l~~t

five foods containing 20 perc(~nt of tht~

RDI would need to be consunlcd daily.
Based on food consumption pll Ucrns,
this is a reasonable nurnber of servin,L::-;
and could result in a diet that \\'ill .
achieve the level of the nutrient
necessary for the clairned bene!'i t.

FDA believes that a clain1 bused on d

increased level of a substance in the diet
implies that the food contains ~l It~\'el of
the food that rnakes a significant
contribution to the daily diet. ·rhus. if
the food fails to comply with proposed
§ 101.14(d)(2)(vii), its labeling \vould be
misleading and would nlisbrand the
food.

'rhe agency considered al terna ti ves to
the criterion that for health clair11s
dealing with decreased or increased
dietary intake of a substance. the level
of the substance in a food InllS t D1ee t the
definition for a "low" or Hhigh" nutrient
content claim. It considered whether a
food meeting the definition fer a
"reduced" or "more" nutrient content
claim should also be deemed to qualify
for a health claim for that nutrient. On
the one hand, some have argued that
because the claimedbenefits derive from
either decreased or increased dietary
levels of the substance, any food tha t
would be helpful in achieving those
levels should be pennitted to bear a
claim. For example, the guideline for
lowering salt and sodium dietary in take
advises consumers to choose foods that
are lower in sodium most of the time. On
the other hand, others assert tha t any
health claim should be permitted only
for those foods that, when incorporated
in a daily diet, are fully cornpa tiblewi th
public health recommendations for
improving dietary practices\vi thin the
general u.s. population. iiDietary
Guidelines for Alnericans" (Ref. 7)1 for
ex.ample, states that diets lovY in fat.
saturated fat, and cholesterol can be
attained through appropriate food
selection that includes choosing dairy
products that are either lO1-vIa t or fa t
free. Ivloreover, if a food starts with a
high level of a nutrient, it could meet the
definition of "reduced" but still contain
a large amount of the nutrient (t~.g., a
reduced-sodium pickle).

l'he agency has taken these and 0 the r
factors into account. Because it believes
that compliance with dietary
recommendations will be facilitated if
only foods that conform to the Hlow"
and "high" nutrient content claim
definitions, FDA is proposing to require
conformity \vith those defini !ions in
§ 101.14(d) (2) (vi) or (d) (2) (vii).

The agency, ho\ve\ l:r, ~·PCJ;jHe.!
solicits cornrnent on thisis:~;,H:.~~S

is to establish [l sounJ, e{pl\ddhL~

requirement that will pron:, d;" )'::\

health. The agency request:--- CCi;~\dH:';1~ ',\

whether use of claims on fl~fK> ~h:il

Oleet the definitions of "fcd.'-lL·:~d,r,

"olore," or even other con~p~lf;di1d:

chlirns~villbe useful to C"'jn~~HiiH)rsij\r:

achieving the efforts th<d dn.~

highlightedby the clainl. tF·\iiVh~·~h('r

allo\ving the claims on ~:(,.ch fuod~;~v;H

be misleading because the Otl'trL-nt
levels are not low enough, Ofnq~
:enough, to really contriL"n,(~ itn 11L,!~

claimed effect.

7. Nutr.ition Labeling for Htl~·:;t..:HlUlnls

Proposed § 101.14(d) (~J) rcquLfes lht!l

a food that bears a heal th clahn be the
subject of nutrition labeling in
accordance with § § 101.9 ,'lOe! JOJ.:.)f).

Under current § 101.9(a), nU~lition
labeling is required on ail prouuch, thc.d
contain an added vitan-tin. rnineraL or
protein or whose label. labeling, or
advertising includes any nutrition c!ainl
or information. The agency adopted this
requirement under sections 40~i(a) il),
201(n), and 701(a) of the act (21 lLS.C:.
303(a), 321(n), and 371{a)). lJnder section
403 (a) (l) of the act, a food is
misbranded if its label or IHbcHng is
false or misleading in any particnlar.
Under section 201(n) of the act. the label
or labeling of a food is misleading if it
fails to reveal facts that arc rna tcrial in
light of representations actually Jrnade iB
the label or labeling. Finally, undel'
section 701(a) of the act the agp.Hcy helS
authority to issue reguhjtions for the
efficient enforcement of the Hct

The applicahility of current
regulations to restaurant fo-:)(~s l,4\iaS

discussed in rulemaking pronuJlgating
§ 101.10 Nutrition labelil'::g nfrestauran!
foods (21 CFR 101.10) (39 FR 4.2375,
December 5, 1974 and 41 FR 51002,
November '19,1976). In the ptearnble to
the proposed rule, the agency discus::a~d

its belief that nutrition educati!Ju is of
prime importance and stH.tt.~d thHl it vfUl
take every opportunity 10 fos~ef the
dissemination of such hl~nrn1HUon to H~(~

consumer, including the use GJ llHJ!trition
labeling in restaurants. :~'Jn~ye'Vt:~r, the
agency acknowledged thCi! ]f netrHion
information provided in re~ttaur~Hltf;

necessitates the expense ()f !nutrition
labeling, the restaurant ""rnay choose HU~

to provide any nutrition inforrnaUon in
advertising or labeling. on t.he ~Jasis Uu·nt
the added cost of pro'vicHng detailed
informa tion might cause the :r.'lfojt::Ct of
providing nutrition inforrnaHon not to llf~

worth the expense" (39 FR
Therefore, to encourage the
dissemination of nutrition infoI'fnaHon in
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1. ClainlS not /\uthorized. FI)/\

m.a.ke restaurant part of tIle
NLEJ\ implen1entation~ agency l\TiI~ ..
in the final rule\ delete § 101.10.

BacHuse the in §
derive in. large part froln section
(3] of th.e act an argument c;:;.n be
that they should not apply to dietary
supplements. r-knvever~ FDi\ beHeves
that these pro'visions are to
ensure tha t ciain~s are not nlISI~33inH1:.~"

are ,;ulid~. and are useful to consumers_
Thf~refore,FIJA. is to
these provisions for
based on its !l~,'thr"!"d"I!'

(r] {5} fD) of the act to enSUI\? th()
vaHdHy of clainls on the~H~ fOO\,}3.

E. Prohibited C'lohns

Proposed. §
prohibit on a food or in 1;i iJe ,un~;

any clai.m that expressly or
inlpHcation characterizes the
relationship of any substance to H

diseas'e or health-related condition
unless: (I) The clainl is a health cIai~j:

specifically provid~~d. for in part lOl~

subpart E; and (2.) the claim confonn,$ t.o
all general provisions of t.his s.ection ~s

vveH as to an specific provisions in the
appropriate section of p,art 101,
E.

Although the na ture of the proposed
prohibition may be ob"',,'ious for explicit
clai.rns (e.g.~ products
Hbout cholesterol-lo'trvedng are
explicit claims about a health.-related
condition1 because of their tt-.l~thr'lr~~,"il'

nature~ th~. nature ?f th? ~rolhi,bHion
not as ObVIOUS for nnpheck CltJJH1S.

Proposed § 101.14 (a) (1) point.s out th;;It'

implied claims include a wide variety 05
forms of expressi.on, including ·'third'
party~' endorsements~ \'iJriHen staten1.c'f;:fs
(e.g.~ a brand nanle In{:;Jlll01n2

such as Hheart"J~ -sJrrnbols a henrt
syclboll~ an.d vignetter;.

\'\lith respect to Hthird party'"
endore;ernents of food, FD.l\ considers
t.hie term to refer to any
of approval or support for
fDod pertaining to disease or hc::aHh-
rt~latnd nlaHeI'S, vvith ot' \'vHhour

inforulation, a pr3fS{)n

GfJ~HrHJ~:)l.1tJ.on th<lt is of t.hp~;

rnanufactuj\~ror distrib;~~~.::~r,

the endorSenJt~Et is f!'o:-n a
professional soctehr Of association th~:J

has been id(~ntine(fwith treatrn.ont of ~3.

to beHc\~i~~:~~h~of~~l~~~~:'~~::"i::1f;j'r1
\vith respect to the di.sease. Even 'tt.+~C;']

the endorsement is not
there is a potential for conSUfiler
dnception \-\'here consurners r;'Hry' b{~

hf1~Jth claim.s bf~cHuse of the cosf
aqsocjat(~dwith nutrition labeling.

If. biised on comnH~nts received, FIJA,
\\'cre fo require nutdtinn labeling of
r(~st:~:UJHnt foods, should the requirerur:nt
Bpp!y only to large restaurant chains
\\,ith fixed Inenu Hems'? AdditionaHv~

should the content or format of nut~/ition
labeling be different for the food service
industry than for packaged foods? If sn~

hov'tY and ,vhy?
FDli recognized in its July 19~ 1990

FR 29487 at 295~~)~ reproi?,osal. on
mandatory nutntion labeling that
cerla~n restaufaDt-tvne food ser,,"ice
facUities cannot re;sAonably be ,... 'V'-'''"' .....··",n,r1:

to provide inform.ation cOEcerning
nutrient profi1.es~ and that exen1ptive
pro\:isions should be established fof'
s,uch situatio?s. T~eproposaladvfs~~
that commeULS pou1ted ont thc!t nutntlon
label~ng.f?:· foc.)ds serve,d. i~.,r25taurant-.
type IdCUl!JGS present slgnlllC'1nt

feasibility problents in a nUillbnr of
sihLHUons. 'I'he comments nlade the
foUo"ring points: "fhese facilities rnay
not be able to devel.op consistent
nutrIent infornlatian on the foods tha t
they sell because of frequent menu
chang(~s and \l aria tions, in hOVl the
cnnSUIn.er wants the food prepared 2nd
served_. \Vilhont nutrient consistencv,
frequent nutrient analys~~s \\rould ha"ve
to be performed to provide consunlers
\ivHh accurate nutritio111abeling
i.nform_aHon. l~hese ana.lyses could.
beCOfille very burdensolne. The
cunurlative costs of these anah'ses could

undue restrictions on sO~:le
eEtabHshments. Firn13 could be inhibited.
from rnaJdng frequent n1enu changes or
forced to 1 imit the options that
conSUDlers have hi ordering a food.,

Because of these problerns, FDr\
proposed an exemption nnder section
201·fn}~ 4.03(aJ~ and 701(a) of the act for'
n~staurant-tvpe foods in the nlandatorv
nutrition labeling proposal (see .j

proposed § 10l.9(h.) (2l~ SSFR. 2H516].,
Although the agency vvanted. to limit the
exernptions to on ly those sirnaHons in
wh.ich it is needed. FDA did not and
stiU does not~ have sufficient
knovvledge: of the food 8er,dce In;"1!~:I,c-,'1'~1',,,,

to adequa;:e criteriA: to fairly
such HrnitaUon. The

therefore refiuests con:U1c-nts on

I~, tf.daled is 1;..,'-b.at tD be done
\\,;ith. § 101.10., Because § 101.10 ~Alas;

HdJH::~tedt under section 403(3) of th.€: uet
it: is not to state enforcement
c.uder sncHon :307. For this reason.) and
because § 101.1.0 hag not been enforced.
by Fl)A.~ the agency beHe\res that it is
appropria te to rnake an affirma t:ive
staternent about the cont.inuing need for
thiR Thl!S, jfFD.l\. elects not to,

the food §ervice indusrry" FiJi\. p!'opos~~d

to exempt ready-tn-ea t. foods franl the
requirement of bearing nutrition labeling
on food labels if the requIred nutrition
iabeHng: ",.ras displavcd pIon1inpnth.: on
the pre~lises by oth~r n~eans" e.g..) .
coun~er cards or wall posters, wheE'€' the
information would be rec:dilv available
to the consumer \vhen he is ;naking a
mf~nu selection.

Subsequent ac lion on this proposal
led to the issuance of a statelnent of
policy in § 3.207 (recodified as 21 CFR
101.10 in the Federal Register of ~1Hr(;h
15t 1977 (42 FR 14302]] that if any
advertising or labeling (other than
labels) includes a clain1 or information
about the total nutritional value of a
combination of t\\lO or more foods (e"g..)
a. combination consisting of a
hamburger. french fries; and nlilkshake).)
then~ as 'an alternative to provi.ding
nutrition infonnation about each.
&t:>:parate food on the food. label. t!:e
restaurant may instead provide
infornlation about -the total nutritional
value-of the combination of foads,
provided that the staternent of total
nutritional value foHows the nutrition
labeling format and pirovided that the
nutrition information is effectively
displayed to the consumer both when
he I she' orders the food, and ~!hen he I
she conSUfiles the food.

1\8 discussed in the su.pplementafy
nutrition labeling proposa.l published
elsewhere, in this issue of the Federal

. Register, the 1990 amendments
speci.fically exclude restat2.rant foods
from the requirement fo!' nutrition
IGbeHng. I-Iowever~ as stated abo...\re~ the
agency believes that it has. the authority
to issue regulations requiring
restaurants that choose to Dlake heaJ.th
claims.t~.ad~ere to. the req~~reme?t~~for
such c!a.irns ,i IncludH1:g nutntIon laiJe.ung.,

FD..J\ is neil) at this time~ making any
specific: provisions for the nutrition
13beling of restaurant foods. FDA
specifically seeks COHlnlent on hovv it
should handle this issue. On one hand..)
rnanv bt:~Hevethat it is imoortant that
conB~mersbe usefu1 and
Ineaningfu.I nutri.tion inforn:aHon. C~n !t1e
other hand~ manv continue to be
concerned.! as FDA was in 1974~ that thp
cost of not be so hi~h that
rEJstaurants '(NiB not be \vilHng t-a offer
and through health clai!Y3s those
foods tha t V\;·ilI assist consurruers in
selecting diets that provide health
benefits. Therefore~ the agency is
requesting COfilments on IN'hether Bnd to
"'hat ~:xtent it has a basis for nutrition
labeling when health claims are made
on restaurant foods" or vii'hether a
requirement for such labeling would
discourage restaurants fi'om. ma.king,



given a fal~e sense of security that
consumption of products that bear
1a beling references to the organization
or the organization's logo or seal ~vil1

protect themfrorn the disease.
Examples of sonl(~ of the types of

labeling endorsenlcnt progranls that
FDf\ has consJdered to be inlplled
health clainls include programs that
have been sponsored by the American
College of N\ltrHion, the Arnerican Heart
AssocIation, The Alllcrlcan ~,ledical

Associa lion C"Canlpa ign Against
Cholesterol H

), and the American
Medical '\tVomen's i\s~ociation.The
agency recognizes. however. that
professional societies and associations
provide a unique service in establishing
cri teria for assessing diets of both
healthy population groups as well as
those \vho require Dlodifica tions or
restrictions in their diets. FDi\
encourages su.ch organizations to
collaborate \-vith the agency in the
developrnent of its regulations
pertaining to health claims through
sublnission of specific comments on this
proposal as well as on the specific
proposals on the 10 substance-disease
topics that are published else\Jvhere in
this issue of the Federal Register. The
agency requests conlments on whether it
should consider aU third-party
endorsements that imply that a nutrient
in a food has an effect on a disease or
health-related condition to be health
claims, or whether there are some limits
on FDA's coverage of third party
endorsements that should appropriately
be dra~Nn?

Where other Federal agencies have
established programs to change dietary
patterns to reduce the risk of diet
related diseases (e,g., the Nationa,l
Cholesterol Education Program), FDA
recognizes that references to such
programs on food labeling may also be
perceived by conSE_mers as "third party"
endorsements. Although FDA is
proposing to regulate labeling references
to such Federal programs as implied
health clairns J the agency believes that
the benefits of these programs to
consumers rnay be significant if the
labeling messages tha t are conveyed to
consumers about the other Federal
programs are properly merged \ivith the
specific health claims that are provided
}or under part 101 1 subpart E. Without
;lppropriate merging of information
B.bout health benefits. consumers could,
however. be confused about the
significance of the benefits.

FD,t\ believes that the most efficient
Nay to ensure that consumers will not
De confused about this significance is to
es la blish, by regulaUon, the· specific
types of statements that may be made

on food labeling concerning the Feller"tl
progranlS. The ogency i:, req Lies ti ng tha 1
conunents concerning what staternents
about Federal prograrns would lH~

appropriate on food labeling be
submitted for the appropriate specific
regulations in part 101, sllbpart E. Dased
on these conlments, FDA intends to
include a listing of the statenlents that
may be used in the finell rules on these
regulations. FDA adv-ises interested
parties that. at this time. the agency
believes that labeling references to the
programs should not be made through
logos because such visuCll
representations may have too wide a
variety of meanings to consumers.

A second, related question with
respect to implied health clain1s is ho\v
to regulate the use of synlbols such as a
heart or electrocardiogram. l~he agency
is aware that symbols are particularly
useful in conveying inforrna tion in a
simple and efficient manner. Reseat'ch
has demonstrated that heart synlbols.
for example, on food labeling are
perceived by consumers as meaning that
the food has special usefulness rela tive
to health and especially with regard to
coronary heart or cardiovascular
disease (Refs. 22 and 23). FDi\ has also
heard from consunlers, however, tha t
symbols have been used in misleading
ways.

The threshold problem with synlbols
is how to regulate them under the
schenle established by the 1990
amendments. On the one hand, properly
qualified by other statements on the
food label, a heart syrnbol, for exanlple.
can be used as an implied nutrien t
content claim to denote a food that is
low in fat, saturated fat sodium, and
cholesteroL On the other hand, as stated
above, a heart that is not qualified by
other stateme:lts on the label would
arguably represent a health clainl that a
nutrient in the food has some special
role in promoting coronary or
cardiovascular health.

FDA invites comrnents on the
regulatory approach that it should take
to symbols for use on the food labeL

FDA does not agree 1;vith comments
that have suggested that state-ments
identifying certain dietary components
(e.g., fiber, calcium) constitute in1plied
health claims, even when the label
avoids directly mentioning a disease.
Such claims are specifically regula ted as
nutrient content clairns under section
403(r)(1)(A) of the act and are addre3sed
in the agency's proposal on nutrient
content claims published else"vhere in
this issue of the Federal Register. After
the effective date of the 1990
amendments, such claims are prohibited

unless Fl1A has issued a regulation
defining the particular claim.

2. Disqualifying Levels Exceeded

Proposed § 101.14(e) (3) requires that
none of the disqualifying levels
identified in paragraph (a) (5) of this
section be exceeded in a food that bears
a health claim. unless specific
alternative levels have been established
for the substance in part 101, subpart E,
or unless FDA has by resula lion
pernlitted such a claim Lased on a
finding that such a claim will assist
consumers in nlaintaining healthy
dietary practices. If FDA makes such an
excep tion, the label of the food \ll/ould
have to bear a statement in irnmediate
proximity to the claim that refers the
consumer to the nutrition label for
information about the nutrient that
exceeds the disqualifying level. This
statement must be made in a nlanner
that conlplies with proposed § 101.13 (h).
FDA is proposing this provision under
the authority of section 403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of
the act.

A complete discussion of the
disqualifying levels was presented
previously in section IV.A.5 of this
document.

3. Inappropriate Levels of Other
Substances

Proposed § 101.14(e)(4) prohibits
claims for any food where a substance,
other than one for which a
"disqualifying lever' is established, is
present at an inappropriate level as
determined in specific provisions of part
101, subpart E.

This provision implements a nurnber
of different provisions of the 1990
amendments. As "vas stated previously
in this document, section 403(rJ(3)(A)(ii)
of the act prohibits a clainl where any
nutrient is present in an amount that
increases the risk of a disease or health
related condition that is diet related to
persons in the general population, taking
in to account the significance of the food
in the total daily diet. In section IV.1\.5
of this document, the agency advised
that two approaches for implementing
this provision include the preliminary
requirement that use of the substance <at
relevant levels have been found to be,
safe under agency regula tions, and the-. ~

the Hdisqualifying levels" not be
exceeded. A third approach, which !the
agency is also proposing to adopt, is to
prohibit claims for foods containing any
level of a substance, other than one for
\vhich a disqualifying level is
established, where that substance
increases such risk. This provision
proposed in § 101.14(e)(4), is intend8(t Hl

part. to provide for a situation in v~rhich
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ir~ section

Jisease, lipid.s and canccf'\ and. sodhn~'J

and hyperteu!-:iion.! if the
these substf-l nce-disr:Hse
arc finalized as r'\;"I:'~\''\1'ICL:'~~

Such a situation s~:~en1S .-····,.-·,c! '-"', "'.'.

tine of the ~tH ted y·.,tr,~,t'L·f:_.<C!

clainls provisions. of 1990
arrlendments-to reinforce Federc-J
dietary recomn1endations and
Americans Hlaintr=tIn a b~·dBnced and

Thi2. purpose V\.h~

requiring FDI\ to thE)
significan.ce of the food in the tutal!
diet V\;hen deterrninin~ \vhether a
nutrient that increase~ the risk of (1l

djsease or health-reiated COlldiUon.
should disqualif:v a food frorn
health cIa inl v ............. ,,-, ' ..'''''' ,..• '1.-,...., I'" y'., n,';1

that this pro ision
Secretary to differentiate I-.n.~,,~'·~,,-,.....,

different Joods vrhich have the ScTlit

leve~ o~ a nutri~nt. t'F(,H:' example., Cl"

partIcUlar level of ra t HI a fl'ozen dlnnt~rc

Inight not trigger th~~ provjsion,! \iVhereHs
that same amount of fat in a snack food
product might trigger iL" Thus~ FDA.
believes that provisions pennitting
health clainls on only foods recognized
as within a sound dh;;tary paHern vl,'ould
be consistent \\lith the intent of
Congress.

I-I.owever,. FDA is not aVVHre of any
way to limit health claims to only thosu
foods within a sound dietary p.attern Bt
this tiIne. The agency considered~ and
decided. against.~ proposing a pro\/isioR1
prohibiting claims unless there is
consistency with generaBy recognized.
medical and nutrition principles for a
sound total dietary pattern (e.g.,
consumption of the food is consistent
with the current edition of "Nutrition
and Your Health: Dietary Guidelines. I'Of

Americans,." Third Edition, 19.90 (Ref.
and the food is not a sna.ck food such as
candies or those lOl\" in essenth~t
nutrients.

For the general U·.So population.)
"Dietary Guidelines for Americans;';
provides guidelines on the reiaHonship
between diet and various diseas·es. and
conditions such as obesity"
hypertension, cancer. and deficiency
diseuses. The guidelines reflect the
dietary recommendations, contained in
the "The Surgeon Generars Report on
Nutrition and i-lealth~' (Ref. 5) and "Dien'
and Health, Implications for Reducing
Chronic Dis:eas{~ Ris.k" (Ref. 5}. 1~he
guidelines embody dietary 'principle~ rot
consunlption of foods ""lith significant
nutritional value and for reduction Of

control of certain food comp,onents
associated with diet-related diseases, or
conditions. Throughout FDA's;
developlnent of both the specific heaUh

an index of tissue copper status (Ref.
17)" Accordingly~ FDA would prohibH a
t>'idth chdrn for copper on a food \lvhosp
Zi:H k\':,d is gbo\'e the RIJ/\ or RLH lel'cL

.A~ .. RepJ'(~f,(~nling Food for hiJ~ir;ts: or
'rodd~t'rs

Proposed § 101.14(e}(5) providps that
no food may bear a health claini: if it is
represented or purports to be fur infants
and toddlers less than 2 years of age,

The P'd1H:~rlccu1 r\cr!denlV of Pediatrics ..
in their COH1nlent to the If~90 repropDsaL
expressed concern that a health c1airn
direc·ted toward adults mH~J be
jOHppropriate or harrnful t~ infants and
rO~]!."lg children. One exau1ple cilod l\"as
th~~ t the link bet\veen lipids 2nd
cardiovascular dis'ease is not
established in young children as it is in
gduHs. Consequent!y~ though diets high
in fats nU-iY be undesirable for adults~

the cornment stated that infants and
toddh~rs must ingest a certain anlount of
fat for their growth and development
Accordingly, the comment
recoffilnended that a health clainl for
adults should indicate that it is not
intended to apply to infants and young
children.

Furth.ermore~,both uThe Surgeon
C;eneral's Report on Nutrition a.nd
I-IealHl" (Ref. 5} and "Diet and f'Iealth~

In1plications for Reducing Chronfc
Disease Risk H (Ref. 6) state that~

because of the increased nutrient
denlands of children during the early
periods of rapid growth and
developmentq the dietary
recommendations are not applicable to
persons under 2 years of age. The
criteria for health claims being proposed
in this and the com.panion docunlents:
are based on. dietary recommendati·ons
for the' u.s. population, excl'uding ve-ry
young children. Therefore, th.,~ agency
has tentativelv concluded that health
claims are inherently mislecriding if used
on the labels of foods represented or
purported to be for infants: and for
toddlers under 2 years of age'., Therefore\~
under sections 201(n)t 403(a.h and 403'(rl
of the act, FDA is proposing in . .
§ lOl.14(e){5} to prohibifthe use of
health cl.a.inls on foods for these young
children.>

1.;~ i\reed J()], A.dclftiono! })robibile(!
C?oirns:

FDl\ is concerned that under these
proposed regulations SOIne foods. that
are inconsistent wi th generally
recognized medical and nutrition.
principles for a sound total dietary
pattern will be pernlitted to be.ar health
claims. For example. s,onle diet
confections, \\rhich have no nutriti.onal
value~ would be permitted to bearhealth
clain1.8 for iipids and cardiovascular

8uch a. substance. or a level of a
substancP\ is identified in one of the
specific regulations in port. 101.; sulJpart
E, ~f(rvvevel'~ at this linH:.~ the ag~'nc.v is
not H\Vaffj1 of any such si tao t ions ..

In addition, this pro 1Jision is intended.
1.0 iInplemcnt other aspects of the 1n~o
a~nendrnents. Proposed § § 101.14
(cl)(2)(vi) and (dJ(2)(vii) require tha t:
substances be present at a level
sufficient and in an appropriate forxn to
justLf:v' the clairTlL Proposed § 101.1.!1{eH4]
supplements paragraphs (d]f2J(viJ and
(d)(2)(vii) by providing the basis l1y
which FD..~, c·an assure through
provisions in spef;H'ic regulations in part
101., E that the appropriate form
of the is used in light of levels
of other nutrients or food cornponents
thnt fnay cour~ter the effect of the
substance for which the health clrdlu is
made. Counter e.ffects ma.y include
in rerference vvith the substance to
reduce its absorption~1DletaboHsm, or
utiHzation by the body, thereby reducing
or negating the s~bstance~ 8: value.

For example~ the proposed hea lth
claim conce'ming calcium and
osteoporosi;s:~published eIsew·here in
this issue of the Federal' R'egister~
contains a provision (proposed
§ 101.72(eJ(S)]' providing that a serving or
recommended total daily intake ofa
food shall not contain ~'ore phosphorus
than calcium on a weight per weight
basis. As expl'ained in that proposat
this provision is' bas'ed primarily on
scientific evidence' demonstrating that
diets high in phosphorus, and relatively
iow' in calchl'ID result in osteoporosis in
experiIn.ental animals.

Similarlv if a health claim \\rere
pernlitted i~ part 101. subpart E
associating increased dietary copper
intake with el' reduced ris'k of a dis'ease
(although note .'hat no such claim is
conte'm-plated a t this. tim'eJt it is
concei-vahl'e that the interactive effect of
dietary zinc intake: on copper' sta tUB

would have to' be considered to assure
that an adequate dietary eopper intake'
is attained for the claimed benefit. The
antagonistic effect of high levels of
dietary zinC' on copper a bsorpHon and.
sta tUB has' been demonstrated in
humans and in a varietv O'f animal'
species (Ref, I6). SOfi1.e "s·tudieS'~ but nut
alt have reported subtle negative effects'
of increas'ed intake of zinc, not much in
excess of the Recommended Dietarv
Allowance fR:D,-~J: f(}r zi;nc~ on biologj:cal
indicators of copper status. For exampJe~
a study ~n men of the effect of zinc
intake"at 3 1/3 times' theRDA level
reported a decreas'e in zinc. copper
superoxi'de'dis'mutas'e, a red blood ceU
enzylne rhat is' dependent on copper but
not zinc status- and that thus serves as'
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fc ::used on
the concepta f ~. i~ f; ~; urnr.n r~ ri i

through at process tha t b op(~JJ and
allovvs foJ' publi~ COinnl.:.nL S':ane of l1H
comnlents in ten-;:.::.t in the

to fa,ciHLdc the Lonsurn~~r'[j :~s~:c~~sni('n

of V',il-:;,:~thcr the he~llth c.L~;(-,~ 10
hirn or h~~r and, in ccri,:;~-; ii.lr;~:tl·.J:c·;" to
I/V hi (:~ i. ext ,,-:: I: U i t ~'~J .C..J ~ J ". L.J •

vvas also JI.ll.~jj.J!.'-.!".,•.•

potential of 111:._~. hun.
ovedoad on the tJ bel. /\ 'N(:~~

to be developed fur c~~ch (lie!
chronic disedse for \i:;hich
health clair.n 'V\,7ould be C'. (:' ~::';)p~'i,_~ tc. 'fhi
fuod label th(~ (']'~in1

\vould have b:;:;cn.
ihe sU.rnma]':~i,

(1e'VejIODlm~:;nland '.)1' d-:c
surnrrlaries. Other comnxp(.:ts expre~~sed

concern about the access!_Dility of
consumer inforrnation [~i the point of
retail sale.

In view of ne\v statutory require,nerd
for the label or labeling of a food
bearing a health claim, F[)f\ believes
that conSUIIFJr sumnlarie3 may no longt::
be necessary. Section 403(l~)(3)(BHiiiJol
the act states that the regulation
authorizing a claim shall require that th
claim. be stated in a manner: (1) That
accurately rei1ects the relationship
bctvveen the substance and the disease
or health-related condition, and the
significance of the substance in affcctin
the disease or health-relate condition?
and (2) that enables the public to
comprehend the information provided h
the claim and understand the relative
significance of such informaHon in the
context of a total daily diet. This
provision requires that the clahn pre~ljn

the most significant aspects of the
information that the agency was
considering to require in the conSUHler
summaries. l~herefore,FDA fails to see
what purpose a consumer sunlm,ary
\vould serve and is not proposing to
require th~se sUlnmaries at this tirne.
lIowever~ FDf\ solicits comments on

vvhether conSUlner health claim
sununaries can still serve a useful
purpose. The agency asks that intereste,
persons examine the specific modei
health claims proposed elsewhere in thh
issue of the Federal Register and the
consumer summaries that FDA has
prepared and consider whether these
summaries, \vhich present in lay
language, information about the
associatian between the substance and
the disease or health-related condition,
are needed. If comments persuade the
agency that these summaries should in
fact still be required, FDA may include a
requirement for the summaries in any
final rule t.ha.t is based on this propos:Jl

c\'cr:di J1(;t to reduce the risk of (~

OJi' rrcdical C,:HldiHon ur
los'~ prod uct,:·~ f'JUl'

r:'I:(;1c(~1 fuud~~ d;el~ilY

for the ;}~ncral popuLdion
p.Jrcbascd fr0111 rctai1t

c:ut!ets or by on.lt~'r, even though
dietary supplen1cnts rnay be
r'ecoEE!·.i.(~ndedby a physician fur a

condi lion Of." (ii~;ease. The
~T\'I:cnded E~C: and of rneJic:.~i

fOf supplerneni;:; an~

~.>_',~" '-"''''.''''.'. to be sufficient to qualify
i].,cr;J 2S rAJ.';;clic(~I fGods.

FLL\ i~~ reev<J.h.Hding its lrauilionc:d
to regulate rnsdical foods as

fer' diet4-a.ry use in light uK'
"'~.' ..."',-",-,., dfdh;jtion of foods 1'01"

use and the defini tion uf
rnccUcaJ food erL1cted by Congn~ss (21
IrS.C. and 3HOee(b) (3)). FDA
intends to the issue of Hipdjcall
fJods in a fuJure Federa! Register
dOG·~.i.InGl}t.

Infant forrnulas that are subject to
s!.::cUon 412(h) of the act are known 88

infant fOflTIulas" because they
are e:<ernpt froD1 the requirenlents of
sections 412(a), (b), and (c) of the act,
VJhich pertain to other infant formulas.
Instead~ exempt infant formulas are
subject to regulations established by the
Secretary under the authority of section
412(h) (2:J of the act. Ex.ernpt infant
fonTI.ulas are defined in section 412 (h)
(1) of the act as any infant formula
vvhich is represented and labeled for use

an infant: (1) who has an inborn error
rnetabolism or a low birth weight, or

(2J \vho otherlNic8 has an unusual
Inedical or dieta.ry problem. Regula tory
requirements for exenlpt infant
fOfjnulas~ including claims, are
contained in 21 CFR part 107.

lillpplicability of the Regulation

FD!\. is reflecting the applicability
provisions of section 403(r)(1) of the act
in proposGd § 101.13(g). This provision
states that the requirements of propos~~d
§ 10'1.13 apply to foods for human
consuJnption that are offered for sale.
t"rhus~ th~ proposed health claim
"F...... ~ ..... ~ ..l-'...'~"'·.. apply to foods for hunlan

con.sumption sold in grocery stores and
other settings.

l Other l~sues

1. Consurner Sumrnaries

The 1990 reproposal would have
required preparaHan of a consumer
SUJnlnary concerning a health claim on a
food label. The summary would have
been an extension of the health claim on
the label to provide full information
about the relationship between the food
and the disease about which the claim
t-<""'" "' ...... "'''' •.,._.... The sumnlary was i.nb~nded

r.J'{;:"~-~(' rv'opoc"110 fnr p'~rlln1 ~ubr''!r~ F
(H":' ~~':(~,';( ~ tJ~,':{p,':r1t:>~"'11 ~r(Jvi"si~(;;1'~ (,'; 1h:'-~:'
"d ". Fij~~,\ch·i·~'~'·~_;;}nsid'..lr·t~d Ih~:'3C "l

time, the gn!dc1inl~s a n:. 'l "

of focds; !naintain heahhv
choose () diet low in fat, ,

sa tllTa ted fa t, and cholesterol; choos(~ i]

dic~~t vv·ith plenty of vegetables, fruits'J

and pJain produ:~;tf;; us~?, sugars only in
n}od~;r(1 Ha:n; use srdt and s~dhHll o'nly i~:;~
rnodef'i..dicn.; nud if you drink al(Xrhnlir,:

do so ia m.Dderation"
Iioiliever, FDi\ believes that the

}1;U,~U(;~UnlC;S are too general ]n na Jure to
serve a~:; binding rules upon VJhich the
agenc~l can re;]diIy take
action. For example:, vihat

f.i i irdo an appropriHte vadety of
\J\lha t portion of foods vifould

CGn~}titut;-~ a n1od(~rate amount of sugars?
l[ovv \J'l.'ua!d the agency define "snack
foods·~m 'The agency requests comrnents
froDl an affected parties concerning
'I/srhat provisions might effectively pennH
health claims only on foods that can
rmake a significant contribution to a
healthful diet If the comments suggest
!~n'n~·{,n1l"~!:l~"a.provisions, FIJA will include

any final regulation based on
this proposaL

c~, E'xernpted Floods

Medical foods, as defined in section
5(b) of the Orphan Drug Act, H.nd infant
formulas subject to section 412(h) (21
U.S.C. 350a) of the act are specifically
exempted from requirements for health
claims and nutrient content claims by
section 403(r)(5J(A) of the ae' FDA hi
proposing to codify these statutory
provisions in § 101.14(£).

In addition, section 403(q)(5)(A)(iv)
exenlpts medical foods from nutrition
labeling requirements. To deal with this
latter exemption, the agency has
incorporated the definition of Hmedical
food H in the supplementary proposa.l on
ffiSlnCIHUJfV nutrition la.beling, published
elsevvhere in this issue of the Fed.eral
Register~ to clarify this definition
·n~r't>jnl·~,'l14.."'l criteria in proposed § lOl.9(D

for US? in ii?en
1
tifying a nledic;,:l !ood.

explau1ca In tnat proposat minImum
criteria to distinguish a medical food
from other foods include: The product
raust be a food for oral or tube feeding;
the produGt must be labeled for the
di.etary rnanagelnent of a specific
nledica! disorder, disease, or condition
for wfhich there are distinctive
nutritional requirements; and the
product must be intended for use under
medical supervision (Ref. 18).

1'he supplementary proposal on
rnandatory nutrition labeling states that
lnedical foods are not foods that are
simply n~con1!nended by a physician or
health care professional as part of an
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The purpose of a consumer surnmnry
\vould be to provide supplenlnntary
inforrna.tion to that on the label about
substance·~diseascrela tionships for
Gonsu:ners \t\lho are interested. Such
information may include, anl0ng other
things, a discussion about the disease or
health-related condition, its prevalence
in the U.S. population, and the relative
degree of risk for specific subpopulation
groups. In addition, dietary infornlation
on other food sources of the claimed
nutrient or substance, information on
nondietary risk factors for the disease t

and other sin1ilar infonnHtion Inay be
provided.

2. Consumer Guide to Food Labeling

The 1990 reproposal would have
required the agency to prepare a
consunler guide to food labeling
(consluner guide) as an adjunct to the
procedure for health claims. The
consumer guide \tvould have discussed in
general terms how the various types of
consumer-oriented information found on
the food label are to be used. The
consumer guide was intended to address
questions such as:

(1) What is a consumer health claim
summary, and who is it for?

(2) \'\That is nutrition labeling, and
ho\v is it used in dietary planning?

(3) What is the importance of the total
diet in maintaining good health?

(4) How do dietary supplements best
fit into a total daily diet?

(5) What is the process used to
develop label statements and consumer
health claim summaries?

(6) Are label statements and consumer
health claim summaries applicable to
specific groups (e.g., certain statements
or claims may not be appropriate for
children)?

(7) I-Iow can consumers use ingredient
statements, common or usual names of
foods, and nutrient content claims (e.g.,
low sodium) to assist them in achieving
sound dietary practices? FDA conceived
of developing one "umbrella" consumer
guide that would be broadly applicable
tu all health claim subject areas.

All comments on the 1990 reproposal
endorsed development of the guide.
1\.1ost of the comments addressed the
availC:lbility of the consurner guide?
stating that it should be widely
distributed, accessible, or available.
One comment said that inforn18tion on
availability of the consumer guide
should be given on the product label.
One comment sugges ted that the
consumer guide should be published in
the Federal Register for public comment
before distribution to consumers.
Another comment suggested that the
consumer guide be developed
cooperatively \'vit~ organizations outside

FIJ1\. ()ne consumer organization
suggested that the consumer guidu
~hould be distributed to heneficiari(~B of
public assistance programs to assure
that persons \vith low incornes have
access to nutrition information. Another
l'ecomnlendation was that. :in addition to
English, the guide should be published in
other languages.

Although FDA sliB intends to issue a
consunler guide, the agency believes
that such a consun1er guide should IH~

issued separately from this proposaL
Section 2(c) of the 1990 amendrnents
directs FDA to carry out acthrities that
educate consumers"'about the
availability of nutrition information on
the label and in labeling of a food and
about the importance of such
infornlation in maintaining healthy
dietary practices. Inclusion of the
consumer guide on health claims as a
part of these new educational activities
will address the issues and concerns
that motivated FDA to propose the
consumer guide.

Accordingly, FDA believes that it is
not necessary for it to respond more
specifically to the comments about the
consumer guide at this time. Of course~
the agency will consider these
comments when a guide or other
educational material is being prepared.

/. Petitions for }lealth elain-ls

Section 403(r)(4)(A)(i) of the act grants
any person the right to petition the
agency to issue a regulation authorizing
a health claim on a substance-disease
relationship. Section 403(r)(4)(B) of the
act requires that the petition include an
explanaHan of the reasons why the
claim that is the subject of the petition
nleets the requirements of section 403(r)
of the act and a summary of the
scientific data that support those
reasons. The act also states that if the
petition relies on a report from an
authoritative scientific body of the
United States, the agency shall give
particular consideraHon to such report
and shall justify any decision rejecting
the conclusions of such report (section
403(r)(4)(C) of the act)

'fhe act requires in section
403(r)(4)(A)(i) that, within 100 days of
receipt of a petition for a regulation
concerning a health. claim. FDA nlust
either issue a final decision denying the
peBHon or file the petition for further
action. If the agency denies the petition~

it is not made available to the public. If
FDA files the petition for further action,
the agency must either deny it or publish
a proposed regulation responsive to the
peti tion within 90 days of filing.

HO\\7ever, the foregoing provisions do
not apply to health claims for dietary
supplements. Under section 403(r)(5)(D)

of the act as sti.1tt~d above, these claims
nre subject to a procedure established
by regulation by the Secretary of Health
and I-fUi1.1an Services (and by delegation,
FDA).

On tvlarch 14,1991, the agen.cy
published a notice in the Federal
Register (56 FR 10906) that it is
developing procedural regulations that
V\rill prescribe the types of informaHan
needed to support petiHons for heal th
clainls and the other types of petitions
permitted by the 1990 amendnlents
(including petitions concerning nutrient
content claims and State petitions for
exemption from Federal preemption
granted by the 1990 amendments), the
format in which the petitions are to be
subnlitted to the agency, and the
procedures that the agency will follow
in its review of these petitions. The
agency requested conlments on these
issues and on the following:

(1) Criteria that should be used in
evaluating health claim petitions;

(2) The extent, manner, and tin1ing
that the agency should use to give pubhc
notice of petitions; and

(3) The appropriate procedure for
establishing regulations on permissible
health claims for dietary supplements.

The agency stated that the most
efficient use of its resources ,vould be tu
establish these procedures in final form
before considering, or acting on, any
such peti tions that are submitted to the
agency. The agency, therefore, advised
that it would likely deny any petition
submitted under the 1990 amendments
until final procedural regulations are
promulga ted.

FDA received conlments pertaining to
petitions for health claims from the food
industry, industry trade associations,
and consumer organiza tions. FDA
considered the comments, and many of
the recommendations contained therein
have been incorporated in, or otherwise
used in, the development of this section
of the proposed rule.

1. COD1ments

Some conlnlents objected to the
requirement for "publicly available
evidence" and stated that unpublished
research findings, including proprietary
data, should be considered in support of
proposed health claims. These
comments further stated that firnls vvill
be able to justify undertaking research
and development activities relaHng to
diet/health relationships only if the
regula tory frame""ork allo\vs them to
recapture, through competitive
marketing, some of the. expense of
research. They stated that, if regulations
are adopted requiring that results be
rnade public to substantiate a health
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c!:} in:., then this substantiation conld he
used b:;,r other companies to make
sin-diar cIairns. The comUicnts pointed
~Jt:ii th:~ i the oz'iginal petitjoner vvould
hJ~)e H~~ c~)mpetjtjve edge and thereby it~',

nlotiv(~tion lo perfornl research.
C(Hn~nents also suggested that the
petition process should provide for the
strictest confidence in the subnlission
and nlaintenance of propfietary~

unpu !)lished studies.
The agency advises that section

403(r)(3)(BHi) of the act mandates that
"publicly R\/aiIablc evidenceB be used to
support the scientific standard. for health
cIa;.rns. 1"v1oreover, section 403(r)(A)(i]
provides for not making a petition
aVB.Hable to the public only if FDA
dice; des to deny it without filing it
Consc;queatly, FDA does not have
authorHy to provide the relief the
conuuents seck. The agency will make
all inforrnation submitted in support of at

health clainl publicly available when the
petition is filed and thus becomes
available to the public.

i\n approved health claim is a
description of a substance-disease
rela tionship. It is not brand specific and~

therefore 9 ma.y appropriately be used by
any firm whose food product nlcets the
criteria for the claim.

Another comment stated that~ in the
past~ in e"\iraluating substance-disease
relatioilships9 the agency has placed too
much reliance on findings published fn a
fevv peer-reviewed journals, and that the
language in section 403(r)(3)(B) of the
act~ "totality of publicly available
scientific evidence,," should not be
construed to limit evaluation to such
reports. Other canlments reconlnlended.
that petitions should be accompHnied by
extensive literature reviews and include
copies of all animal studies and human
epidelniological or clinical trials
relevant to the proposed health claim,;

'I'he agency advises that under
proposed § 10'1.70(f) the petitioner is
required to submit copies of all.
inforrnaHon9 pubHshed or unpubHshed y

relied upon for the support of the health
clainl~, as 'lNell as infornlation related to
the clahn that concerns a.dverse effects
in individuals. Further, the petitioner
lUllS! also subn1H copies of all
infoflnation relevant to the claim that is
pertinent to the U.s. population., The
agency is, therefore, proposing to requ.ire
that a broad arrav of information. be
subrrlHted \'\lith the petition.
Consequently, the agency's revie\v of
the proposed topic \vill not be limited to
peer-reviewed publications, although9 as
suggested in the legislative history (Re[
1)~ the agency may give greater weight
to a research report published in a peer~

re"",'iewed journal because such reports
have been subjected to scientific

evah~;! tif\rJ before pubHca lion. ·rh~~

agen;;y in~ei1ds to give greatest v,.,'e;g~~~,

h~p;J\,'pv,;r. to l' escarch reports of \\if~U-·

COI1tLu:h;d. relevant studies n);~;~!'(U()~~S

of publicaUon status.
To en~Jure that sublnitted inforrnidion

is not biased, one comment
recOmr11CJHJed that the petition inc!udtJ1

~.:n ;'-,~)StHance sti:ltement, such as that
required ;n petition~ for the affirnlCttion
of the (;Pl\S status of a substan':e
(§ 170,3.5(c)('jIJ{V))r whereby the
pelHio!1f:f certHies that the petif)on
contc.dnB ;-;dJ favorable and unfnV;)r;lbh~

scierdiGc da tat or \vhich he has
knowledge. l'he agency agrees that this
f'eqnl~~emenJ is appropriate for a petition
that IDUHt di(~W upon the totality of
iJnbHclv availab]e scientific evidence to
~~}Jpport t!-ie proposed healt.h clahn~ t:nd
LnIS ref.HJ.lrelnent has been lnclnded In
the pro'posed procedoral reguJat10ns in
§ 101.i'O(b).,

Several COffilnentS addressed fornlat
issues for health claims petiHons. One
con1Dlent stated that the format for
subInission of citizen petitions (§ 10.30)
is applicable to health claims petitions.,

FDA recognizes the point filude in
these comments but tenta lively
concludes that~ given the provisions of
section 403(r) of the act, it is appropriate
to speci.fically describe the infornlation
that should be 8ubnlitted in support of 8l

health claims petition in a regu!ation
that is separate from § 1.0.30. The agency
believes that a procedural regulation for
a health claims petition is necessary so
that petitioners \I'lJill clearly understand
\~'hat is requiredg that revi.ew will be
conducted on an equitable basis~ and
that the grounds for agency action on
the peHtion V'Jill be clearly understood"

A comment stated that the proposed
regulations should provide that, for weU~,

substantiated petitions setting forth
substance-disease relationships that a.re
widely accepted. in the scientific
cOinrnunity~ the initial agency response
thn.e tdl0uld be reduced from 100 to 60
days~ and the agency's proposed
regulation. should be published withi.n SO
rather than 90 days after the inHial
response.,

The agency9s ability to llleet
tinleframes is influenced by many
factors such as work priorities and
availahHity of personnel. FDA considers
the 8tH tutory tim,efranles for assessing
the vaHdHy of health clainls to be
extremely' short for evaluatingJhe
totality of available scientific evidence
on a substance and a di.sease. It w'ould
not be practicable to shorten these
timeframes further. The agency does
agree that a petition for a claim on a
weB accepted diet/health relationship
w'ould probably be reviewed more '
expeditiously than one for \vh.ich

scientific iil(~r'cC'nl(~n! is eoni\iocn~. Or'
rn.argin;n L '.. !,'

Sc"v(;rat cont~n(~~}~.~; rccom nJ.en~ ft~d
pfoc~~du.ref3 for the evaJuatinn. of hrnhh
clainl petitions. One recommended the
development of n multifactorial sGorirl\;~

svstem to be UB~:d to cvaJuafe health
i~pact based on the product's total
nutrient content~ the level of nationvv~d
GOnSulnption~and the s~:ienUfiG va lid] tJ
of the health clahn. Tl:ds syntenli \F;'ould
incorporate n cut-·off lirnit to dete;"n1:irl'c~

\iVhether a Pt~tit]on iB accepta bI(~,

A..nother suggested. criterion '~Ja::; tba~ a
new health claim be recognized by
reputable health organizations or
research centers.

1\8 discussed in s8ction IV.Co of Hd~~

dOGument~ the extremely short
tinlefrauler::: providf~d under the actt fort'
FDA to decidf~ if a health claim is to be
authorized n~ake significant input frorin.
other health organizations impracticahJ
before a proposed rule is to be issued"
Ho\vever~ the agency does expect and
encourages other health organizations~

public~ private~ and governmentat to
subm-it comments on all proposed
actions on h.ealth claims.

With respect to the suggested scoring
system, FDA does not believe that such
a system \vould be practicable because
of the necessity for the agency to
exercise its scientific judgment to give
more weight to those studies of greater
significance. Such significance may var~

greatly frorn one situation to another,;
depending upon the nature of the
evidence in each study. A scoring
system might, under such circurr~st8l.nees

not fairly evaluate the merits of the
studies.

One comment pertained to section
403(r)(4)(C) of th.e act which provides
that if a petition for a health claim
regulation relies on a report from an
authoritative scientific body of the
United States~ the agency must consider
such report and IUUS! justify any
decision rejHcting the conclusions of
such report. The cornment advised that
simila.r consideration. should apply with
respect to other reputable sci.entific data
that are subm.itted in support of the
petition.)

The agency does not agree" Section
403(r)(4J(C) of the a.ct inlposes upon FDl~

an obligation to justify rejection of
conclusions of a report from an
authoritative scientific body of the
United StateH. Congress obviously
believed. that FDA should have strong
grounds for not agreeing \vith such
reports because of the high credibiHtJ" of
U.S. Goverrtnlent bodies" I-Ioweverv

there is no indication in the legislative
history of the 1990 amendments of an
intent for FD...t\ to have a similar burden
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for reports not genera ted by such
Government bodies. For such situa lions.
the agency is only required to state the
reasons for the denial of the
recommendation. I-Iowever, FDA
intends to fully and fairly evaluate any
scientific reports that are submitted to
th~ agency in. support of a health claim.
The agency intends to consider such
reports as part of the totality of evidence
on the substance-disease relationship.

Several comments recommended that
the agency establish a distinct and
separate procedure (and consequently
distinct and separate requirements for
petitions) for determining the propriety
and validity of health claims for dietary
supplements. These comments stated
that Congress intended that dietary
supplements be considered under a
more lenient standard than conventional
foods and recommended that health
claims for dietarv sunnlements be based
on significant scientific evidence and
not significant scientific agreement. The
comments stated that different
standards should be applied to foods
and dietary supplements because of
FDA's disparate Jreatment of dietary
supplements in the past. Some of these
comments recommended that health
claims be classified in three categories
depending on the abundance of the
scientific evidence and strength of
scientific support.

FDA recognizes that dietary
supplements are not subject to section
403(r)(3) and (r)(4) of the act. However~
as explained fully above, FDA has
carefully considered the discussion of
dietary supplements in Qoth the Senate
and House, its obligations under the act,
and the question of what standard and
procedure are most appropriate to use in
asses"sing and ensuring the validity of
health claims for dietary supplements.
Based on this consideration, FDA is
proposing to apply the same scientific
standard to health claims for dietary
supplements of vitamins, minerals,
herbs, and other similar nutritional
substances as for conventional foods
because the agency considers this
standard to be the appropriate standard
for ensuring the validity of all such
claims. For the same reasons, as
discussed above,- FDA finds it
appropriate under section 403(r)(5)(D) of
the act andsection3(b)(1)(AJ(x) of the
1990 amendments to make petitions to
authorize claims on dietary supplements
subject tathe same requirements that
apply to petitions for claims for
conventional foods. FPA is proposing
these,requirements for dietary
supplements because. they :will ensure
that the agency has the· information that
it needs to assess the validity of claims

for substances in these foods. Because
FDA is proposing the same requirementB
for petitions on substances in dietary
supplements as for substances in
conventional foods, it is not
distinguishing between dietary
supplements and conventional foods in
proposed § 101.70.

2. General Requirements and Provisions
for PetiHons

The agency is proposing to establish
§ 101.70 as the general procedural
regulation for petitions for health clairns.
Section 101.70(a) through (d) address
general issues and requirements such as
the incorporation of various types of
information into the petition and
standard agency requirements
pertaining to clinical and nonclinical
studies submitted to the agency for
review. Section 101.70(e) provides that
all types of data and informaHon in
petitions for health claims are available
for public disclosure after a petition is
filed except for information that would
identify a person or a third party, such
as aphysician or hospital, involved in a
report. FDA is proposing no other
exceptions to full disclosure because the
statute does not provide for any
exceptions, and because, as the agency
explained above, it has tentatively
concluded thatthe best way to assure
the validity of a claim, either for a
nutrient or for substance in a dietary
supplement, is on the basis of publicly
available scientific evidence. However.
when FDA denies a petition before it is
fHeeL the agency is proposing in
§ 101.70(j)(2) that no part of the petition
will be made available to the public.
This provision conforms to the
requirements· of section 403(r)(4)(A)(i) of
the act and provides the same protection
for petitions for substances in dietary
supplements. FDA is also proposing to
amend § 20.100, by adding
§ 20.100(c)(34), to reflect the provisions
on the availability of records in
proposed § 101~70.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register, FDA is publishing several
documents that propose to find that
certain substance and disease
relationships are not valid. (In this
document, FDA is proposing to establish
§ 101.17 in which the agency will list the
topics for which it makes such a
determination.) Those determinations
are being processed through rulemaking
proceedings because the 1990
amendments specifically directed the
Secretary of Health and Human.Services
(and by delegation, FDA) to make the
determinations. (section,3(b)(1)(A){vi)
and.,(b)(1)(A)(x) of the 1990
amendments). With such specific
direction. the: agency believes tha t it is

Dloreappropriate to formalize its
determinations through rulenlaking
rather than informally announcing its
findings. However, while this course of
action may be practicable for the 10
determinations mandated by the 1990
amendmehts, FDA does not believe it
\vould beso for the many
determinations that the agency nlay
have to make in response to fu ture
petitions. Instead, FDA believes tha t its
responses to petitions need to be nlade
in the same manner as other petitions to
change its food regulations. Specifically,
the agency intends· to advise firms of the
specific reasons for denials \'vithout
instituting a rulemaking proceeding.

FDA recognizes that in SOUle

circumstances there may be
considerable interest in"the agency's
reasons for issuing denials, and that
some firms may want to submit
additional data that might result in a
different FDA finding. Such firms may
vvish to consult the public listing of
those health claims petitions that have
been accepted for filing for issues of
particular concern. Although denials of
petitions not accepted for filing will not
be released to the public, filed pe ti lions
"will be fully available for public
disclosure. Where the agency has
denied a filed petition, interested parties
may wish to review FDi\ reasons for
denial before submitting an additional
petition concerning a health claim.

Section 101.70(f) sets forth the
proposed format for a health clainl
petition. It specifies the types of da ta
and other requirements that the agency
believes are necessary to provide for an
efficient review and to demonstrate that
the proposed substance-disease
relationship complies with the
requirements established under the 1990
amendments.

As proposed in format iteln A, the
petition must include one or more model
health claims that may be used on a
food label or in labeling for a food to
characterize the rela tionship of the
substance in the food to a disease or
health-related condition. This itenlis
included among the petition
requirements because FDA has
tentatively concluded that it is valuable
to include a model health claimin any
authorizing regulation. Given the short
timeframes under which FDA must
reviel;V a petition, itwould be difficult
for the agency to prepare a model claim.
Therefore. FDA'is proposing to require
thata model health claim be submitted
as part of the petition.

In proposed· forma t itemB, .the
petitioner is to address how the
substance conforms to the requirenlcnts
in proposed § 101.14(b)~ These
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requirements are discussed in section
IV.B. of this document. One requirenlent
is that the use of the substance, or the
food ingredient of which the substance
is a component, at the levels necessary
to justify a claim be demonstrated by
the proponent of the clainl, to FDAts
satisfaction, to be safe and lawful under
the applicable food safety provisions of
the act.

For petitions \vhere the subject
3U bstance is a component of a food
ingredient the agency is proposing to
require that the petitioner compile a
comprehensive list of the specific
ingredients that could be added to food
to supply the substance in the food
bearing the health claim. The agency is
also proposing to require that, for each
ingredient listed,· the petitioner
demonstrate that the use of the
ingredient is safe and lawful under the
applicable food safety provisions of the
act. This showing can be made by a
showing that the use of the ingredient is
GRi\S, listed as a food additive, or
authorized by a prior sanction. W'here
the GRAS status is addressed in agency
regulations (e.g., listed in Part 182 or
affirmed in Part 184), the petition can
cite the specific regulation. Where the
GRAS status is not specifically
addressed in agency regulations (e.g.,
where the GRAS status is based on
common use in food prior to January 1,
1958 or based on conformance with the
general principles stated in § 170.30(d)),
or where 'there is a prior sanction, the
petitioner must demonstrate, to the
agency's satisfaction, that this
requirement is met.

With respect to the requirement in
proposed § 101.14(b)(1) that the u.s.
population must be at risk for a disease
or condition to permit a health claim, or
that the petition submitted by the
proponent of the claim otherwise
explains the prevalence of the disease
or health-related condition in the U.S.
population and the relevance of the
claim in the context of the total daily
diet, proposed format item C requires
that the necessary information be
provided. It should be noted that the
prevalence of the disease or health
related condition is of greater
importance than the extent of the
population's inadequate dietary intake
of a substance. In particular, there may
be data supporting that aHora
significant part of the population has, or
may have, an inadequate dietary intake
of a substance. Such data are of value in
justifying authorizing a health claim
only in cases where the relationship of
inadequate intake of a substance to the
condition or disease has been
satisfactorily estabUshed.

Infornuition on the prevalence of a
disease or condition is necessary
because data from food intake surveys
are commonly interpreted as showing
that some segments of the population
consume inadequate levels of nutrients ..
However, such surveys are generaBy
poor predictors of nutritional status.
There are several reasons for this
apparent inconsistency. It is generally
accepted, and controlled studies show
(Ref. 19)11 that consumers who
participate in a survey tend to
underreport informaHon on food
consumption. Further, use of RDi\S as
criteria for assessing adequa te or
inadequate nutritional status fails to
account for the large safety factor built
into the RDAs for adequate nutrient
intake by individuals in a papulation
(Ref. 20). In addition, survey da ta sho\\1
that a large segment of the population.
regularly conSUil1es vitamin, minerat
and other dietary supplements that are
not adequately recorded in surveys or
studies of food consumption (Ref. 21).

For these reasons, the agency has had
a longstanding policy that the only
reliable means of determining the
nutritional adequacy of diets of the
population is through the use of clinical
and biochemical measures to assess
nutritional status. Data from the
National I-Iealth and Nutrition

, Exanlination Survey have frequently
been used and generally indicate that
the level of nutrient deficiencies is very
low or nonexistent for most nutrients.
Iron is an exception·based on
observations of how iron stores in
women of childbearing ages and among
young children during rapid growth.

Proposed format item C also specifies
the requirements to be addressed in the
summary of scientific data in support of
the claim., This sUfnmary must establish
that the proposed claim meets the
scientific standard provided for in
proposed § 101.14(e).

If the claim is intended for a specific
group within the papulation, the
petitioner's analysis shall specifically
address the dietary practices of such
group and shall include data sufficient
to demonstrate that the dietary analysis
is representative of such group (e .g.,
adolescents or the elderly).

Proposed format item D requires the
submission of analytical data showing
the amount of a substance present in
representative foods that would be
candidates to bear the claim and
specifies that the data be obtained using
the Association of Official Analytical
Chemists (AOAC) methods, where
available, or other valid Dlethodology
along with submission of the
methodology and its validation. Data on

the amount of the substance in various
foods will enable the agency to evaluate
the usefulness of the claim in the
context of the total diet.

Proposed forma t item E specifies the
attachments to be submitted with the
petition. These attachments include the
scientific reports, studies, and other date
and literature searches used to support
the petition.

Proposed format item F requires that
the petitioner include either a claim for c;
categorical exclusion under § 25.24 OF.' an
environmental assessment under
§ 25.31.

Proposed § 101.70{g) sets forth hO\iv
the submitted data in the petition are to
be organized and identified and permits
the petitioner to incorpora te by
reference any data from an earlier
petition.

Proposed § lOl.70(h) requires that the
petition include a statement signed by
the person responsible for the petition
that, to the best of his or her knowledge,
it is a representative and balanced
submission that includes unfavorable
information, as well as favorable
information, known to him/her to be
pertinent to the evalualion of the
proposed health claim.

Proposed § 101.70(i) requires that the
petition be signed by the petitioner or by
his/her attorney or agent, or (if a
corporation) by an authorized official.

The proposed procedures for agency
action on the petition in § 101.70(j) (1),
(j) (2), and (j) (3) reflect the requirements
of section 403(r) (4) (A) (i) of the act. For
fairness, FDA is proposing to apply the
same procedures in its review of
petitions involving substances in dietary
supplements. Further, the agency is
proposing therein to notify the petitioner
of receipt of the petition within 15 days
of receipt.

Finally, with respect to petitions, the
agency has proposed elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal Register to amend
21 CFR 5.61 to redelegate from the
Commissioner of Foods and Drugs to the
Director and Deputy Director of the
Center for Food Safety and Applied
Nutrition, all the functions of the
Secretary concerning petitions for label
claims under section 403(r) of the act for
both nutrient content and health claims
that do notinvolve controversial issues.
For petitions for heal th claims, such
functions· consist of the issuance of
notices of proposed rulemaking and
final rules concerning authorized health
claims arid the issuance of letters
concerning the filing or denial ofa
petition. These proposed redelegations
will facilitate timely agency action on
these petitions given the short
timeframes for agency action imposed
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by the 1990 amendnlents. The proposed
redelegations are similar to those
proposed elsewhere in this issue of the
federal Register in the proposal
concerning nutrient content claims
which, like health claims, were '
designated by section 403(r) of the act to
be used on food labels and in labeling
only in conformity with regulations
rpfofi1ulgated by the agency.

V. Economic Impact

'The food labeling reform initiative.
taken as a whole, will have associated
cos ts in excess of the $100 minion
[hreshold that defines a major rule.
'Therefore, in accordance with Executive
Order 12291 and the Regulatory
Flexibility Act (Pub. L. 96-354). FDA has
developed one comprehensive
regula tory impact analysis (RIA] that
loresents the costs and benefits of all of
the food labeling provisions taken
together. Th.e RIA is published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register. 'The agency requests comments
un the RIA.

VI. Environmental Impact

The agency has determined under 21
CFR 25.24 that this proposed rule is of a
type that does not individually or
cumulatively have a significant effect on
the human environment. Therefora~
neither an environnlental assessment
nor an environmental impact statement
is required. The proposed requirements
pertaining to health claims on food
labeling qualify for 8 categorical
exclusion under 21 CFR 25.24(a) (11) and
the proposed requirements pertaining to
petitions requesting approval for the use
of health claims for specific substances
)in food qualify for exclusion under 21
CFR 25,,21(a) (8).

VIl. Effective Date

FDA is proposing to make these
regulations effective 6 months after the
publication of a final rule based on this
proposal.

'VIIl. Comments

Interested persons may, on or before
February 25, 1992, submit to the Dockets
~/fanagementBranch (address above)
\vriHen comments regarding this
proposaL TVJO copies of any comments
are to be submitted, except that
indjviduals may submit one ·copy.
Comments are to be identified with the
docket number found in brackets in the
heading of this .document. Received
comments may be seen in the office
above between 9 a.m. and 4 pm.,
?v1onday through Friday.

The agency h~s determined that 90
days is the maximum time that it can
provide for the submission of comments

and sUU meet the statutory timeframe
for the issuance of final r~gulaHons on
health claims. Thus, the agency is
advising that it will not consider any
requests under 21 CPR 10.40[b) for
extension of the comment period beyond
February 25. 1992. The agency must limit
the comment period to no more than 90
days to assure sufficient time to develop
a final rule based on this proposal and
the comments it receives.

rx.P\aperworkReduction Act

In accordance with the Paperwork
,Reduction Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. chapter
35)~ the provisions of § 100.70 Petitions
for health claims relating to submission
cof petitions to FDA will be submitted for
approval to the Office of ~Ianagement
and Budget (OMB]. These provisions
wHI not be effective until FDA obtains
OMB approvaL FDA win give notice of
OMB approval of these requirements in
the Federal Register as part of any final
rule that is based on this proposal.
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List of Subiects

21 CFR Part 20

Confidential business informa [ion.
Courts. Freedom of information~
Government employees..

21 CFI/, Part 101

Food labeHng~ Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements.

Therefore, under the Federal Food.
Drug. and Cosmetic Act and under
authority delegated to the Commissioner
of Food and Drugs, it is proposed that 21
CFR parts 20 and '101 be amended as
foUo'Vvs~
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P~rt 2o-PUBLIC INFORMATION

1. The authority citation for 21 CFR
part 20 continues to read as follo\vs:

AuHIOrity: Section 201-903 of the Federal
Food, Drug. and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 321
393); sees. 301,302.303.307.310.311.351,352.
354-360F, 361. 362,1701-1706,2101 of the
Public I-Iealth Service Act (42 U.S.C. 241, 242.
242a, 242t 242n. 24~ 26~ 26~ 263b-263n,26~

265, 300n-300u-5. 300aa-1J: 5 U.S.C. 552: 18
U,S.C. 1905.

2. Section 20.100 is aInended by
adding a new paragraph [c)(34) to read
as follo 1Ns:

§ 20.100 ApplfcabiHty; cross reference to
other requlations.

(c) * * *
(84) Health claims petitions. in

§ 101.70 of this chapter.

Part 101-FOOD LABELING

3. The authoritv citation for 21 CFR
part 101 is revised to read as follows:

ft..uthority: Sees, 4~ 5, 6 of the Fair Packaging
and Labeling Act (15 U.S.C. 1453, 1454, 1455);
sees. 201~ 301,402,403,409.501,502,505,701
of the Federal Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act
(21 U.S.C. 321, 331, 342, 343, 348, 351, 352, 355,
371).

4. Section 101.9 is amended by adding
paragraph (k) (1) to read as follows:

§ 101.9 Nutrition labeling of food.

(k) *
(1) That the food, because of the

presence or absence of certain dietary
properties, is adequate or eff-ective in
the prevention, cure, rnitigation, or
treatrnent of any disease or symptom.
Information about the relationship of a
dietary property to a disease or health
related condition may only be provided
in conforulance with the requirements of
§ 101.14 and subpart E of part 101.

5. NelN' § 101.14 is added to read as
follows:

§ 101.14 liealth claims: general
requirements.

(a) Definitions. For purposes of this
section~ the following definiHons apply:

(1) Health olai."11 means any claim
made on the label or in labeling of a
food, including a dietary supplement,
that expressly or by implication,
including "third party" endorsements,
written statements (e.g., a brand name
including a term such as "heartH),
symbols (e.g., a heart symbol), or
vignettes, that characterizes the
relationship of any substance to a
disease or health-related condition.
Implied health claims include only those
statenlents, symbols, vignettes, or other

fornlS of communication that a
manufacturer intends, or would be li~~cly

to be understood, to assert or direct
beneficial relationship between the
presence or level of any substance in the
food and a health or disease-rela ted
condition.

(2) Substance means a component of 0.

conventional food or of a dietary
supplement of vitamins, minera Is, herbs,
or other nutritional substances.

(3) Nutritive value means a value in
sustaining human existence by such
processes as promoting growth,
replacing loss of essential nutrients, or
providing energy.

(4) Dietary sllpplenlent means a food f

other than a conventional food, tha t
supplies a component with nutri live
value to supplelnent the diet by
increasing the total dietary intake of
that substance. A dietary supplement
includes a food for special dietary use
\AJithin the meaning of § 101.9(a) (2) that
is in conventional food form.

(5) Disqualifying nutrient levels
means the levels of total fat, sa tura ted.
fat, cholesterol, or sodium in a food
above which the food will be
disqualified from making a health claim.
These levels are 11.5 grams (g) of fat, 4.0
g of saturated fat, 45 milligrams (nlg) of
cholesterol, or 360 mg of sodium, per
reference amount commonly consun1cd,
per label serving size, and per 100 g.
Anyone of the levels, on a per reference
amount commonly consumed, a per
label serving size, or a per 100 g basis,
vv-ill disqualify a food from making a
heal th claim.

(b) For a substance to be eligible for a
health claim:

(1) The substance must be associated
\vith a disease or health-related
condition for which the general U.S.
population, or an identified u.s.
papulation subgroup (e.g., the elderly) is
at risk, Of, alternatively, the petitJ.on
submitted by the proponent of the claim
otherwise explains the prevalence of the
disease or health related-condition in
the U.s. population and the relevance of
the claim in the context of the total daily
diet and satisfies the other requirements
of this section.

(2) If the substance is to be consumed
as a component of a conventional food
at decreased dietary levels, the
substance must be a nutrient listed in 21
U.S.C. 343(q) (1) (e) or (D), or one that
FDA has required to be included in the
label or labeling under 21 U.S.C. 343 (q)
(2) (A); and

(3) If the substance is to be consumed
a t other than decreased dietary levels:

(i) The substance must be consumed
as a component of a conventional food
or of a dietary supplement and
contribute taste, aroma, or nutritive

value, or any other technical effect
listeu in § 170.3(0) to the food and n1ust
retain that attribute when consumed at
levels that arc neccssdry to justify a
claim; and

(ii) The substance ITIUst be a food
ingredient or a component of a food
ingredient whose use at the levels
necessary to justify a claim has been
demonstrated by the proponent of the
clain1, to FDl\'s satisfaction, to be safe
and lawful under the applicable food
safety provisions of the act.

(c) Validity requirenlents. FDA \NiH
proITlulgate regulations authorizing a
health claim only when it determincs~
based on the totality of publicly
available scientific evidence (including
evidence from vJell-designed studi es
conducted in a manner which is
consistent with generally recognized
scientific procedures and principles )'J
that there is significant scientific
agreement, among experts qualified by
scientific training and experience to
evaluate such claims, that the clainl is
supported by such evidence.

(1) It must be supported by the totalitj
of publicly available scientific evidence
(including evidence from ,velldesigned
studies conducted in a manner which is
consistent with generally recognized
scientific procedures and princjplesJ;
and

(2) There must be significant scientific
agreem.ent among experts qualified by
scientific training and experience to
evaluate such claims that this support
exists.

(d) General health elain? labeling
requirements. (1) When FDA determine~

tha t a health claim meets the validity
requirements of paragraph (c) of this
section, FDA will propose a regulation
in subpart E of this part to authorize the
use of that claim. If the claim pertains tc
a substance not provided for in § § 101.9
or 101.36, FDA will propose amending
these regulations to include declaration
of the substance.

(2) When a regulation has been
established in subpart E of this part
providing for a health claim, firms nlay
make claims based on the regulation in
subpart E of this part, provided t.hat:

(i) All label or labeling statements
about the substance-disease
relationship that is the subject of the
claim are based on, and consistent w·ith
the conclusions set forth in the summan
of scientific information and model ..
health claims provided in regulaHons in
subpart E of this part;

(ii) The claim is limited to describing
the value that ingestion (or reduced
ingestion) of the substance, as part of -:
total dietary pattern, may have on a
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particular discHse or health-related
condition:

(Hi) The clajn1 is complete. truthfuL
and not misleading. Where factors other
than dietary intake of the substance
a Heet the health bene fi t. such factors
Dlay be required to be addressed in the
claim by a specific regulation in subpart
E of this part:

(tV)An information req uirecl to be
included in the claim appears in one
place. in the same type size. without
other intervening rna terial: Except tha t
the label may bear the statement. "See
._._ for information about the
relationship between __ and __,t.
\vith the blanks filled in with references
to the location of the labeling containing
the health claim, the name of the
substance, and the disease or
heahhrelated condition (e.g., '"See
attached pamphlet for infornlation about
calcium and osteoporosis H

), \4/ith the
entire claim appearing on the other
labeling;

(vJ Thec!aim enables the public to
comprehend the information provided
and to understand the relative
significance of such information in the
context of a total daily diet; and

(vi) If the claim is about the effects of
consuming the substance at decreased
dietary levels, the level of the substance
in the food is sufficiently low to justify
the claim. To meet this requirement, if a
definition for use of the te;m ulow" has
been established for that substance
under this part, the substance must be
present at a level that meets the
requirements for use of that term, unless
a specific alternative level has been
established for the substance in Subpart
E of this part. If no definition for IilowH
has been established, the level of the
substance must meet the level
established in the regulation authorizing
the claim; or

(vii) If the claim is about the effects of
consuming the substance at other than
decreased dietary levels, the level of the
substance in the food is sufficiently high
and in an appropriate form to justify the
claim. To meet this requirement, if a
definition for use of the term "high" for
that substance has been established
under this part. the substance must be
present at a level that meets the
req uirements for us,e of tha t term, unless
a specific alternative level has b~n
established for the substance in subpart
Eof this part. If no definition for "high"
has been established, the level of the
substance must meet the level
established in the regulation authorizing
the claim.

(3) Nutrition labeling shall be
provided in the label or labeling of any
food for which a health claim is made in
accordance wvith § § 101.9 and 101.36.

(eJ Prohibited health c/airlls. No
expressed or implied health clairn n1ay
be made on the lahel or~n labeling for (-1

food unless:
(1) The clainl is specifically provided

for in subpart E of this part; and
(2) The claim conforms to all general

provisions of this section as well as to
811 specific provisions in the appropria te
section of Subpart E of this part:

(3) None of the disqualifying levels
:identified in paragraph (a)(5) of this
section is exceeded in the food. unless
specific alternative levels have been
established for the substance in subpart
E of this part; or unless FDA has
pernlitted a claim despite the fact tha t a
disqualifying level of a nutrient is
present in the food based on a finding
that such a claim wiH assist conSUfi1ers
in maintaining healthy dietary practices.
and, in accordance with the regula Han
in subpart E that makes such a finding~

the label bears a referral statement tha t
complies with § 101.13(h) 'highlighting
the nutrient that exceeds the
disqualifying level;

(41 No substance, other than one for
\tvhich a Udisqualifying nutrient level" is
established. is present at an
inappropriate level as determined in
specific provisions of subpart E of this
part; and

(5) The label does not represent ·or
purport tha.t the food is for infants and
toddlers less than 2 years of age.

(0 'The requirements of this section do
not apply to:

(1) Infant forn1ulas subject to section
412(h) of the Federal Food. Drug. and
Cosmetic Act. and

(2) Medical foods defined by section
5(b) of the Orphan Drug Act.

(g) Applicabijity. The requirements of
this section apply to foods intended for
human consumption that are offered for
sale.

6. Subpart E. consisting of § § 101.70
and 101.71, is added to read as follows:

Subp.art E-SpecificRequirements for
Health Claims

Sec.
101.70 Petitions for health claims.
101.71 Health claims~ Claims not

authorized.

Subpar'tE-Specific Requirements for
Health Claims

§ 101.70 Petitions for health claims.

fa) Any interested person may
petition the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to issue a
regula tion regarding a health claim. Tne
petition shall be submitted in
quadruplicate. If any part of the material
subn1iHed is in a foreign language, it
shaH be accon1panied by an accurate
and complete English translation. The

petition shaH state the petitioner's post
office address tO~Nhich Hny
correspondence required by section 40;)
of the Federal Food. Drug. and Cosn1ctic
i\ct nlay be sent.

(b) Pertinent infofIl1ation n1ay be
incorporated in. and will be considered
as part of. a peti tion on the basis of
specific reference to such informa tion
submitted to and retained in the files of
FDi\. Any reference to published
infonnation shaH be accompanied Ly
reprints. or easily readable copies of
such information.

(c) If noncHnlcal Laboratorv studies
are included in a petition. th~ peti tion
shall include, lvith respect to each
nonclinical study contained in the
petition. either ~., staternent that the
study has been conducted in compliance
\vith the good laboratory practice
regulations as set forth in part 58 of this
chapter, or. if any such Study vI/as not
conducted in compliance \lvith such
regulations. a brief statement of the
reason for thenoncompHance.

(d) If clinical or other human
investigations are included in a petition.
the petition shall include a statement
that they were either conducted in
compliance Vtlith the requirements for
institutional revie\v set forth in part 56
of this chapter, or were not subject to
such req uirements in accordance \vith
§ 56.104 or § 56.105, and a statement that
they \tvere conducted in compliance wi th
the requirements for informed consent
set forth in part 50 of this chapter.

(e) AU data and informaHan in a
health claim petition are available for
public disclosure after the notice of
filing of petition is issued to the
peti tioner.except that clinical
investigation reports. adverse reaction
reports. product experience reports.
consumer con1plaints, and other similar
data and information shall only be
available after deletion of:

(1) Names and any information that
would identify th~ person using the
product.

(2J Names and any information that
would identify any third party involved
with the report such as a physicIan or
hospital or ot~er institution.

(f) Petitions for a health claim shaH
include the following data and be
sublnitted in the follo\l\t'ing forn1:

(Date)
Nanle of petHioner
Post office address --------
Subject of the petition
Food and Drug Administration. Regulatory

Affairs Staff (HFF-204). Office of Nutri1ion
and Food Sciences.20a C 51. S\V..
Washington. DC 20204.



The under~,lgned, submits this
petition pursuant to section 403(r) (4) or 4IX~~r)

(8) (D) of the Federal Food. Drug. and
Cosmelic Ac1 with respect to (staternel~~uf
the substance Hnd its health claim).

,Attached hereto, in quadruplicate, and
constituting a part of this petition, are tbt J

;

foHowing:
r'\, ~1ode! IH:alth dWlhn. One or n1CH'~'~ mudd

heahh daL;'~:;s HHd rc~prcsent label SL~U:I~:H1;nts

Hw~ nl~pv be used Or!, a food latn:.;-l or in
la~)e.!,inift~r (~ food to c~haracte~'~ze th.e " I

reu.Hh}n::~hlp w;t ween the suhstance H1l a foodl
to a disease or health-related condition. that
is jushHed by the sunlmary of scientific dab]
pi'iDvhled in section C of the petition" Thp'
rnoclci health claim shaH indudc:

1, l\ britJ capsuhzed statclnent of the
rdC~.i;:1Int conclusions of the sun1marv, and

z, f~ Shi:~f;rnent of how th7$ substd~~Ge hehJs
the consunu;!" to aHain a total A

or goal a~~socta~ed ~Nith t!h'~ heaHh
thai is fH'ovidcd.

fl Pr~Jlmjnaryrequire~nents.A complete
e.XD.\,2mahc'tl of ho\v the substance conforms

requireluents of § 101.14 (b). For
'where the subject substance is .a

ingredi~~:nt or a component of a food
ingredient, the petitioner should cOIllpHe a
GOlTIln'ehensive list of the specific ingredients
tha t ,,~vin be added to the food to supply the
substance in the food bearing the health
dabn.. For each such ingredient listed, the
petitioner should state how the ingredient
complies with the requirements of § 101.14(b)
(3) (H)9 e,g., that its use is GRAS, listed as a
food additive, or authorized by a prior
sa.nction issued by the agency, and \-\That the
basis is for the GRAS claim, the food additive
status, or prior sanctioned status.

C. ~ummary of scientific data» The
summary of scientific data provides the basis
upon whi-ch authorizing a health claim can be
justified as providing the health benefit. The
Sl.nnmary must establish that, based on the
totality of publicly available scientific
evidence (including evidence from weB
designed studies conducted in a manner
which is consistent with generally recognized
scientific procedures and principles), there is
significant scientific agreement among
experts qualified by scientific training and
experience to evaluate such claims., that the
claim is supported by such evidence.

The summary shaH state 'l:vhat public
health benefit win derive from use of the
claim as proposed. If the claim is in tended for
a specific group within the p()pulation.~ ~he

8umInary shaH specificaHy address
nutritional needs of such group and shaH
include scientific data showing how the clahn
is likely to assist in nleeting such needs.

The summary shaH col1cenirate on the
findings of appropriate review artic1es~

National Institutes of Health consensus
development conferences, and other
appropriate resource materials. Issues
addressed in the summary shaH include
an8W€rS to such que.stions as:

1, Is there an optimum level of the
pa.rticular substance to be consumed beyond
which no benefit would be expected?

2'. Is there any level at which an adverse
effect from the substance or from foods
containing the substance occurs for any
segment of the population~?

3. I\n~ there certain populati!Hls that mij~~~

receive special consideration'?
4. What other nutritional or 11pal~h factors

(bOth positive and negative) arc important t~J

consider when consuming tbe substance'?
In addition, the summar\! of scientific data

shaH include a detaHed a;alysis of the
potential effect of ~.he use of the propo~pd

clainl on food cGHsumption" spf~c;ncaHy

c.hange due to signlifjcant alter:2tions in
habits and corresponding changes ~n nu~rE('n~

untake resuH£ug from such chang~;s in food
consu:mptl(.n .. The lattE~r itern shaH
spec!nc~dJy address the efh~ct on dlf.: intak(~

of nutric'nts that have beneficia} and nr:g~tL\'fl~

consequence's in the tot~l di(~t. .
If the daLm is intended for a s;gninC:i;n~

subpopulatio;ill \!vithin the general u.s.
por~ulatk?l, the 3jl1alysis s.hall specjficaHy
adaress Ule pracllcetl of such gr;'{\I'P"
and shaH ijJclude suffjcuent to
dern.onStfafe th;d\£ the dietary analY::;;:::i~

represcntaUve of 3,uch group (8,.g.,
adoh::scents: or the eldedy).

If appropri:ate" the petEtion Sh2J! exp!ar,o tnH~

prevalence of the disease or health'Tela ted
condHiclon in the U.S. population and th(~

relevance of the clahn in the conte::xt of Lhe
total da.Hv d]eL

AIso~ d~e SK-lalJ dernonsirat.e t.hdJ
the substance that the subject of the
proposed claim confornls to the definitinli1. of
the term ·~sub8tance" in paragn~ph (a) ~2J of
§ 101.14.

D. Analytical data that show the aHJOunJ of
the su.bstance that is pr~-;sent in
representative foods that would be
candidates to bear' the claiIn should be
obtained from reprcsentaHve sBnlples using
methods frmn the ,Association of Official
Analytica! Chenlists V\OAC}9 \I\I'here
available. If no AOAC method is availabJe.,
the petitioner shaH SUbOlit the assay method
used and data establishing the validity of the
method for assaying the substance ~n food ..
The validation data should include a
statistical analysis of the analytical and
product variability.

E. The petition shaH include t.he following
attachments:

1. Copies of any cor.nputer literahH'8
searches done by the petHioner (e.g.,
hi1edHne).

2. Copies of articles cited in the literature
searches a.nd other informa tion as follows:

8. AU infof;rnation relied upon for the
8UppO~·tof th.e health claim. including cop~es

of publications or other infoimation cited in
review artkJes and used to perforal rneta
analyses.

b. An infonnation con.cerning adverse
consequences to any segment of the
population {e.g.v sensitivity to the substanee).,

c. All information pertaining to the U.s~

population.
F. The petitioner is required to submit

either a ch~im for categorical exclusion unde!'
§ 25.24 of this chapter or an environmental
asseSSBlent under § 25,,31 of this chapterv

Yours very tru.ly~
Petitioner

By----~----
(Indica te authority)

(gJ The.data specified under the
sev-eralleUered he-adings should be

subtniHed on separate p(~ges or set~~, of
pages~ sui~ably identified. [f f)ECh dd[3

have already been subnliUed vvHh an
earlier application frool the peliUoner I

any other final petition, the present
petiHon nlay incorpora h~ it by
reference hJ the earH~~( p~~tjtion.

(h] The petition shaH include l:t

stalc'Dlient signed thc~: pf~rSUI:R

re~~~D(Dn:Sl~}tnf? for the I-H~j die:·:: ~hat, kD n:(,~

best of hns/her knowledge, j l is a
rcpresentabve and baL~nced subn'~!s,~~~\

that hvJudes unfavor(;:bL~ fnforrnatR1)n
weB an favorable infonn;-~;:ion, kncn!vn.

Q0 be pertin r: n ~ i dll ~ e e ~.: ~ ~ ; ill!; i; l'. i
of proposed hea hh eLl; rn..

0) tfhe petition Ehrdl H:·
or

0] ;15y'ency action on the {fc/if/on .. ['0
\fJHhhl lS days of recejp~ of the peUUo
the \vill be notified ]eUerc
the on \!\,.hich ~he \vas
received. Such notice vviH inforrn. !.he
f..... ~.oIl.JlIl. .• Ulll.I,..;J:. that the petition is undeK'g~naJ

agency review and that the petitioner
vvHl subsequently be notified of the
agency"s decision to file for
compI'ch.enshle revievv or deny the
petition.

(2) WHhin 100 days of the date of
receipt of the petition, FDl\. wiH notify
the peti Honer by letter tha t the petHioR
has e~ther been filed for conlprehensiv
review or denied. The agency vvHJ den
a petition without. reviewing the
infornJation contained in C. SUfllflU.1ry

Scientific Data if the infornu.ition in B.
PreliJninary Requirenlents is inadequ~=

in explaining how the substance
conforms to the requirements of
§ 101,,14(b). If the petition is denied~ th
notification will state the reasons
therefofy including justification of the
rejection of any report fronl an
authoritative scientific body of the lL~

Government. If filed, the date of the
notificaHon letter becomes the date of
filing for the purposes of this regulaHo
A petition that has been denied win n~

be made available to the public. 1\, fiJe
petition will be available to the pubHc
the extent provided under paragraph [
of this section.

(3) \J\1ithin 90 days of the date of fHh
FDA '!\Till by letter of notification to t.1
petitioner:

(i) Deny the petition, or
(ii) Inform the peti tioner tha t a

proposed regula tion to provide for the
requ-est use of the health claim VJiU be
published in the Federal Register. if th
petition is denied, the noUfication ,NiH
sta te the reasons therefor, including
justification for the rejection of any
report from an authoritative Scientific
body 'of thelJ.S. Government. FD1\V\'fH
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publish the proposal to amend the
regulations to provide for the requested
use of the health claim in the Federal
Register wi thin 90 da ys of the da te of
filing. The proposal will also announce
the availability of the petition for public
revie\v,

§ 101.71 Health ch~iJns: claims not
authorized.

In response to the Nutrition Labeling
and Education Act of 1990, FDA has
revievved the evidence on the following
topics that Congress specifically asked
FDl\ to 'e'valuate and has concluded that
there is no basis for claims about the
foUo1f(Jving:

Dated: November 4, 1B91.

David i\. Kessler,
Conunissioner C!fFood and IJrugs.
Louis W. SuHivan,
Secretary ofHealth alld Human Services.
[FR Doc. 91-27151 Filed 11-26-91; 8:~t5 am]

BILUNG CODE 4160-Q1-M

21 CFR Part 101

[Docket No. 91N-0098J

R'N 090S-ADOS

Food Labeling: Health Claims; Dietary
fiber and Cancer

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration.
HlfS.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUM!MARV: The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is announcing
that after reviewing the available
evidence, it tentatively finds that a basis
does not exist on which to authorize the
use on foods, including dietary
supplements, of health claims relating to
an association between ingestion of
dietary fiber and reduction in ri sk of
cancer. \'\Thile data support an
associaHon behlveen consumption of
fiber-rich plant foods and reduced risk
of cancer, FDA tentatively finds that it
cannot attribute this effect to the fiber.
itself. Therefore, FDA specifically
requests COfilments on this topic. FDA
has reviewed the rela tionship bet"veen
this dietary component and this disease
under the provisions of the Nutrition
Labeling and Education Act of 1990 (the
1990 amendnlents).
DATES: Written comments by February
25, 1992. The agency is proposing that
any final rule that may issue based upon
this proposal become effective 6 months
follo\'Ving its publica tion in accordance
\vith requirements of the 1990
amendments.
ADDRESSES: Written conlments to the
Dockets lYfanagement Branch (flFA-.;

:)05), Food and Drug Administration~ rnl.
1-23, 12420 Parklawn Dr." Rockville, ~n)
:20857.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Joyce J. Saltsrnan, Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition (I-IFF-265]~

Food and Drug Administration, 200 C St
S\V., Washington, DC 20204, 202~485-~

0316.

SUPPLE'JlENTARV INFORMATION:

I. Background

~4. 1ne Nutrition Labelhlg and
Education Act of 1990

On November 81 1990, the President
signed into law the 1990 amendments
(Pub. L. 101-535), which amend the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
[the act). The 1990 anlendments, in part
authorize the Secretary of Health and
l-{uman Services (and FDA by
delegation) to issue regulaHans
authorizing claims on the label or
labeling of foods characterizing the
relationship between a food component
and a disease or health-related
condition. With respect to health claims,
the new provisions provide that a
product is misbranded if it bears a claim
that characterizes the relationship of a
nutrient to a disease or health-related
condition, unless the claim is made in
accordance with the procedures and
standards established under the act (21
lJ.S.C. 343{r)(1)(B)).

Published elsewhere in this issue of
the Federal Register is a proposed rule
C.'Food Labeling: General Requirenlents
for Health Claims for Food" to establish
general requirements for health claims
on food labels and labeling that
characterize the relationship of
nutrients, including vitamins or
nlinerals, herbs, or other nutritional
substances (referred to generally as
·'substances") in food to a disease 01'

health-rela ted condition. In this
companion document, FDA has
tentatively concluded that such clairns
\vould only be justified for substances in
conventional foods as well as in dietary
supplements if the totality of the
publicly available scientific evidence
(including evidence from well-designed
studies conducted in a manner which is
consistent with generally recognized
scientific procedures and principles)
snpports a claim, and if there is
significant scientific agreement, anlong
experts qualified by scientific training
and experience to evaluate such claims.
about such support.

The 1990 amendments also require
(section 3(b)(1)(A)(ii), (b){l)(A)(vi), and
(b)(l)(A)(x)) that within 12 months of
their enactment, the Secretary shall
issue proposed regulations to implement
section 403(r) of the act, and that such

regulations shall deternline, among other
things, whether claims respecting 10
topic areas~ including dietary fiber and
cancer, meet the requirements of the act
In this docunlent, the agency will
consider whether a claim on the label Or'

labeling of food or food products on the
rela tionship between dietary fiber and
cancer \vould be justified under the
standard proposed in the cornpanion
document.

B. Basis for C'onsidering a G?ailn
Reloting Dietary Fiber and Cancer

'1. Cancer

Cancer accounts for about one of
every five deaths and is the second
leading cause of dea th in the United
States (DHHS!Pf-IS, 1990). Deaths fforo
cancer numbered more than 475,000 in
1987. The overall economic cost of
cancer, including direct health care
costs and losses due to morbidity and
mortality, was estimated to be $72.5
billion. In addition, the social impact of
cancer can be measured in part by
potential years of life lost by death
before age 65. Potential years of life lost
were 18 million for cancer compared to
1,5 million for heart disease (Ref. 46).

The risk of occurrence of cancer
differs markedly for various sites. In
1990, lung cancer accounted for 35
percent of all cancer deaths in men.
Colorectal cancer and prostate cancer
each accounted for 11 percent of cancer
deaths in men. The leading causes of
cancer deaths among \vomen were lung
cancer (21 percent of cancer deaths).
breast cancer (18 percent), and
colorectal cancer (13 percent) (Ref. 46).

2. Dietary Fiber

Dietary fiber is comprised of
conlponents of plant materials that are
resistent to human digestive enzynles
(Refs. 12 and 24). These components ar-e
predominantly nonstarch
polysaccharides and lignin and may
include, in addition, as.sociated
substances (Ref. 12). To date, the best
documented and most widely accepted
nutritional role for dietary fibers is for
normal bowel function and health (Ref.
24). It is estimated that current dietary
fiber intakes of 10 to 15grams (g) per
day (6 to 7 g per 1000 kilocalories) in the
{lnited States are less than optimal for
meeting needs for normal bowel
function and health (Refs. 22 and 24).
Significant increases in this level of
intake have been recommended
frequently (Ref. 24).

Based on currently available
analytical methods, dietary fiber is
measured both as total dietary fiber and
as the subcomponents of soluble and




